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University of Idaho Marching Band and Vandalettes performed

Francisco, California. The group played during the pre-game and

New Orleans Saints game.

before a national audience last Sunday in San
halftime periods of the San Franciso 49'ers and

Kinchloe seeks presidency

.'S

lNOSCOW

Thorn Kincheloe is seeking
the ASUI presidency. on a
back-to-basics platform of

!
having student government
"return to a working relation-
ship with 'he
faculty and the community."

Kin cheloe, a junior jour-
nalismmaiorfrom Orofino, says
the ASUI must be able to deal
with these agencies to further
any student causes.

He is running against in-

cumbent ASUI President
David Warnick. No other
st~ dents, so far, have petitions
ti ~un for tl,e student body's
highest office.

Other planks iii Kincheloe's
campaign include support of
the SEND scholarship fund, an
information drive for off-
campus student, a search for
more student input on fee
changes and a reversal of the
U of I alcohol policy

He says SEND must get off
the ground soon, and it can
through co-operation between
the administration, alumni and
students.

An. attitude change is

[g needed in ASUI, relationships
with the Board of Regents, ad-
ministration, and . community,
Kincheloe says. "Offending
and attacking isn't good for
either side," he said.

He says most of the
changes which have taken
place since Warnick became
ASUI President in February
have been good, but many
have gotten bogged down
from a name-calling situation.

It's important for U of I to
have a stronger student voice
in the legislature, the can-
didate says. Boise State
University is growing because
it is at the state capitol in

Boise, and if U of I doesn't get
a stronger voice there, it could
lose backing from the
southern part of the state, he
says.

Kincheloe is suggesting an
information drive to inform off-

campus students of what is
available to them at the univer-

sity. He also noted that before
each fee increase, for new
buildings, etc., students
should be asked, "Do you
want this facility and do you
want to pay for it?" I

He believes students in

residence halls aren't being
dealt with fairly under the cam-

pus alcohol policy. "They
should be allowed to decide if

they would like to drink in their

own home," he said. The
present policy -doesn't allow

consumption of alcohol in

public areas of campus.—
Some new ways of handling

Blue Mountain spring music
festival should be investigated
but it should continue, Kin-

cheloe says. He says since U

of I has the facilities for it, it

should be held.
Kincheloe would be sorry to

'see the law school break away
from U. of I., and he says he
hopes they don't use the
means given them by the cour
ts to break away. "They'e
part of us-we use and need
their services," he says.

Kincheloe agreeS yjiit, V@r-
nick that the university's main

emphasis must be on un-
dergraduate study, but he
says it must have a strong
.commitment to graduate
'research to get federal m'oney,

and U of I is in competition
with BSU for a lot of those
federal funds.

Speaking of?he present ad-
ministration, Kin cheloe said
student government
shouldn't have unrealistic

goals or programs where the
administration or Board of
Regents will lose face. "They
will immediately slap us down
if we try that," he says.

He says one of the most im-

portant roles of ASUI govem-
ment is to help students know
where to go for help with

problems.
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Shannon Arriola

of the Argonaut staff

As election time ap-
proaches, major campaign
issues become pressing, as
was illustrated Tuesday night,
when the ASUI Senate sought
to discuss and decide upon
such current issues as the
Blue Mountain Rock Festival,
inadequate student parking,
and the University's "public
image."

Senate 'Bill no. 53,
proposing the creation of an
ad hoc committee for music
festivals, sparked the most

controversy of the evening,
when the question of ap-
propdriate student represen-
tation on this committee
became a main point of
debate.

Two major problems were
posed to the Board in the
discussion of the committee.
One point discussed was
whether or not the students
are in favor of the music
festivals and how to determine
this. It was immediately billed
as a purpose for the com-
mittee.

The bill calls for the com-
mittee membership to be
Senate personnel only. This

Enj oy this great new drink from Mexico!
We'e passing along thc recipe uicd hi %1cii«o Citi's
famed Las Piramides bar. The secrct ii in thc «;ti thcic
two great liquors blend so «cll «'ith.orange iuicc. Try
one, there's nothing .

like it. Caramba!

1 oz. Southern Comfort

'/2 oz. tequila

Orange iuice

Fill a highball glass with ice
cubes. Add the tequda ann
Southern Comfort, Fill with

juice. stir and add a cherry.

Yotj knowit's got to be good... when it's made with
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a special task force to
examine the problem by next
April, was passed by the
Board in a close 7-6 decision.

In arguing, Burgoyne stated,
"It strikes me you are asking
authorities to solve this
problem when you don't know
their solution. I call for a com-
petent ASUI officer to find
out."

In other Senate business, a
bill appropriating $250 to the
Council of Higher Education
faculties was passed by
unanimous consent, This
money will be used to support
a lobbyist group in aiding the U
of I faculty.

A memo received by Faculty
Council concerning the
University's public image was
brought to discussion, as the
content of the memo
suggested that the U of I

doesn't have a public image,
or if it does, it is a highly
negative one.

Burgoyne, agreeing vf)ith this
statement, called for an in-
vestigation by the appropriate
Council committee to look into
the problem. He added that
the University's real problem is
not the criticism it is receiving,
but in not knowing how to deal
with it.

"The bad image, is that,
stems from the fact that ap-
propriate people are not get-
ting out the positive in-
formation about the U of I,"
Burgoyne said.

A challenge by the Senate
to the U of I administration to
engage in a "political football
game" made the Senate table

in the form of Resolution oo
'7,and called for a touch foot.

ball game to be playecl in the

Kibbie Dome, November 22 at

4:00.
The resolution passed on a

12-1 vote, the only dissentioft
coming from Senator Maureeo
McProud, who had moments
earlier refused the suggestioft
by Kim Smith, another senator,
to play tight end for the Senate
Squad.

Dr. Tom Richardson, Vice

President of Student Affairs

for the U of I, when questioned
about the possible interest ol

the administration in this game,

replied, "Not knowing the

health and life insurance
policies of my colleagues, I

respectfully punt."

point sparked mucn debate
as a motion was made to open
the committee to non-
senators.

"It's not fair to restrict it

(committee) to senators only,"
argued Jed Jedouin, a Board
member.

In a contrasting statement,
Senator Dave Vest offered the
opinion, "We shouldn't pass
the buck, we'e here to make
the decisions."

The Blue Mountain Festival
has been tentatively set for
the first Sunday in May, and
has become h major issue.

Accordingn to Grant
Burgoyne Faculty Council
representative, a clear
majority of students have
already shown a definite ap-
proval for an outdoor rock
festival.

"I can't see creating a com-
mittee to determine something
that has already been deter-
mined," he added.

However, the Senate ended
the discussion by a 10-2 vote
in favor of the bill, failing to'ass the amendment which
called for membership by non-
senators.

The appointment of Jane
Mannex, recentedly named as
ASUI senaor, to the Rules
and Regulations Committee
was passed with unanimous
consent by the Board.

Senate Resolution no. 20,
aimed at inadequate parking
facilities on campus,. and
calling for relevent authorities
to improve the parking
situation south of Sixth Street,
as well as the establishment of

Foreign
exchange
underway

Need a change of sceneryl
How would you like to speo
three to nine months earniftt
Idaho credit for attendint
school in London or Avignon
France?

The Northwest In

terinstitutional Council o
Study Abroad (NICSA) is ac
cepting applications now froft

sophomores, juniors an(
seniors who are interested ii

studying on a foreign campus

Idaho students register wit

the U of I and are consltierttf
residents even-though the
are located in Europe, ac
cording to Ellis Burcaw, stud)
abroad advisor.

NICSA draws its insturctor
from the ten participati«
schools in the No thwest 64t

all classes are taught if

English said Burcaw
The 4-year-old prograftf

costs approximately $I200 po

quarter and includes room

two meals a day, and al

registration fees. Student-'re

required to provide fo

their own transportation an(

spending money.

Companng quality, co4

venience and cost, this is olfe

of the best foreign study

programs available," said IITO

study abroad advisor.

Classes which are taught i4

elude history, literature and Oft

appreciation. Field trips
ar'lso

provided in most courses

said Burcaw.

Any student interested i4

the program should contact

the Sudy Abroad Office in the

FOC East room IIO, from I-~

P.m.. daily. The phone no. is

885.6480.

ID cards can be obtained
Identification cards held by bonafide students seized at

games may be returned to their owners, according to
University officials.

Persons wishing to pick up their cards may do so at the
business office (registrar's office) in the Ad annex.

Mark Beatty, Activity Center Board Chairman, warned
that people attempting to pick up expired cards would be
given cards - but also charged by the university with fraud.

"And I think they would take the people to court," he
said. "It's a kind of trade-off."

He said no solution to the problem of unvalidated cards
has vet been found. He did say university officials are en-
couraging all legitimate students to be sure their cards are
vali d.
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Repnru i cloven'
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l.oPlante'6 Inc
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Over $33500000 unclaimed scholarships grants aids and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
O I am enclosing $9.95plus $1.00for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF l

I
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO'

I

I
Name

.I
I

I
Address
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Bill Lewis
of the Argonaut Staff

Firms which locate in the
University-backed Palo use
Empire Mall (PEM) might not
be able to receive liquor licen-
ses because of city
regulations which prohibit
liquor consumption on cam-
pus.

Moscow City Attorney
Robert Williams told the
Argonaut this week that any
University land, ever used for
academic purposes, might tall
under the city requlations

which prohibits'rinking on
school grounds.

The PEM land was used for
academic purposes by the
College of Agriculture until last
fall, when construction on the

C-roject began, according to
niversity Financial Con-

sultant Gene Slade.
Rosauer's Supermarket

chain, which is planning to
open a retail store in the mall,
and Western Frontiers Corp.,
which has expressed interest
in opening a motel and con-
vention center, would both be
affected by any prohibition on

Toevs announces
Ritchey Toevs, a senior pre-

veterinarian major, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the
ASUI vice presidency seat.

Toevs is running for the seat
held by Mark Beatty, who has
said he will not run again since
he will graduate in May. The
term runs from November to
November.

Toevs says his major con-
cern is to improve U of I

academic standards. He said
one way is to make sure
students on college tenure
boards keep their voices
strong in the selection of new
faculty members and other
board activities.

Toes s said tenure boards
car; be comprised-of-25-to a0
per cent students, giving the
student body a big voice in

many important campus
decisions.

He has also suggested set-
ting up a better scheduling
system in the ASUI. He said
too many events aren't hap-

pening at the same time, and
implementing block budgeting
for the program board, instead
of having separate groups go
to the senate for budget
requests.

Toevs is placing emphasis
on student action. He believes
stadium board is doing a good
job, but student management
of the board could be lost in a
year if members became
apathetic.

He applauded the action of
U of I President Ernest Har-
tung, who recently reaffirmed
the importance of student
board control in a memo to

Financial Vice-President

Sherman Carter.
The only way to insure that

students interest remains
strong, is to see that board
members choose concerned
students for replacements
each year, Toevs said.

U of I students could lose a
lot of money if the SEND
scholarship fund, which
would be a qJvgfent-faculty-
administration e fort, doesn'
get gonig soon, Toevs said.
He noted that this is one of the
first universities in the nation
to look into such a program,
and if it doesn't use available
government grants, other
schools will.

Toevs is running for vice
president because he has
worked closely with the ASUI
he said. He is president of
Blue Key and has been
preSident of the In-
tercollegiate Knights. He is
currently on programs board.

liquor in the mall.
Rosauer's is expected to

request a beer and wine retail
sales license, while Western
Frontiers is on the state liquor
board's waiting list for a liquor-
by-the-drink license.

hiiilding since it is built with
public funds, Williams said, and
therefore would remain sub-
ject to city liquor prohibitions.

"If a legal precedent could
be found stating that dor-
mitories cease to be public
buildings once they are leased
to private parties, they might
not be subject to the city
regulation," he added.

Williams said the entire mat-
ter of drinking on campus will

be discussed in a report which
he will submit to the Moscow
City Council in mid-November.
The council had requested the
report from Williams earlier
this year, after rerceiveing a
resolution from the ASUI
Senate asking the city to
change its university liquor
policy.

PEM developer Earl D, Mc-
Carthy of Spokane has in-

dicated that a convention cen-
ter would be part of the
development. If such a center
could not move into the mall as
a result of inabil'ty to receive a
liquor license, the $1100,000
plus, which the University ex-
pects to make from the
development yearly, could be
greatly reduced.

CSR appea
The Committee for Student

Rights took the first step in its
appeal process when they
met with the Administrative
Hearing Board in a further at-
tempt to eliminate student
fees, Wednesday night.

ASUI President David War-
nick, Attorney General Art

Berry and CSR President John
Hecht argued the case for
elimination of fees. University
Financial Vice President Sher-
man Carter spoke for the ad-
ministration.

The hearing board's
meetings are formal, and
quasi-legal. They are binding
subject to the university
president's ruling. The
student brief arqued, as
previously, that the student
fees are tuition, defining tuition
as "a fee charged a student at
a college or university for the
privilege of attendance."

This was challenged by the
hearing board at the outset,
but they raised no strong ob-
jections, and neither did Car-
ter.

The brief argued chiefly
from the case of Paulson vs.
the Minidoka County school
district. In that case, a high
school student was forced to
pay $25 for supplies. He
refused, and the Idaho
Supreme Court ruled that non-

The PEM land, located on
the Moscow-Pullman highway,
just within the Idaho border
was used by the College of
Agriculture as grazing land, un-
til the University signed a
lease with McCarthy, Slade
said.

If past 9icagemiC use is the
onlv cnteria tor liquor

h'
, ''ohibition,dormitories which

ave never been used as
classrooms might also be
exempted from the policy.

A dormitory, however, might
be considered a public

Is tuition lfees
payment of the present $200
fees are necessary for en-
trance to the University; they
are tuition. The CSR then
cited a number of documents
indicating that the Territorial
and State legislatures, in set-
ting up the University of Idaho,
intended it to be a free school
also.

The students also said the
student fees actually do go for
education in a roundabout
way.

Speicfically, the $200 fee
students pay is directed
toward paying off building bon-
ds and service, and the ASUI
student fee. Warnick and

continued on page 12

"Singer-instrumentalist Taj Mahal
is a perfect example of the won-
derfully diverse artistry and cultural
background that is coming into
prominence in today's popular
music."

by the San Fransisco Examiner
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voluntary fees charged by
schools were tuition, banned
for public school.

The CSR argued that since
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A question of
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To the Editor:
An explosive issue can be

defined as "political" dynamite
during an election year. Par-
ticularly when that issue lacks
clear consensus as to how it
should be resolved. Hence,
we have before us once again
the issue of Blue Mountain.
How this issue is solved must
be the result of two variables:
objectivity and moderation.
The senate has created an ad
hoc committee.to formulate
policy suggestions to deal with
this seemingly irreconcilable
prdblem. Senate action is
limiting the membership of this
committee to senators will
come under attack for at least
two reasons:

1. For Senate interference
in a purely entertainment en-

—terprise, the assumption
. being that entertainment is

totally non-political, and
2. That no students other

than senators are sitting on
the committee.

The Senate's answer to the
first charge is that en-
tertainment, or the actual con-
cert' itself should be as
autonomous as possible,
However, when no consensus
can be found on the issue as
to how it will be held, policy
guidance is neccessary,
therefore the issue becomes
political and one of senate
concern. Seventy per cent
may agree to the fact that Blue
Mountain should be held. But
how and when.to the satisfac-
tion of as many students as
possible- is presently am*
biguious. With such factors
conn»~ .~to play, it is essential
that objectivity and moderation
be used.

The-sensible answer to tne
second charge is that there is
unfortunately a belief that the
senate may be divorced from
student opinion. That is, since
it is not the embodiment of
diversified and varying student
opinion, it should not exclude
other students from the com-
mittee. The senate is -com-
posed of, and therefore is a
student organization. The
members of this senate com-
mittee are students. If the
senators base their opinion on
student input, which they
should be gathering from living
groups, then it can be argued
that they are in a better
position to assess student
opinion than another ap-
pointed student who may be
representing a particular in-

terest group and is not an-
swerable to the student body
as a whole.

I would urge that .students
address their senators and
give them the points of view
so vital to the operation of an
elected body. Blue Mountain
should be an open, opinion-

ated student issue. The
resolution will be a course of
weighing differing viewpoints.
The decision must be con-
dusive to general student in-
terest.

Possible alternatives must be
developed now. I believe that a
decision should not be made
until after the results of the
proposed referendum are
made public. The groundwork
must be started now.

Bill Butts
President nro-tern

ASUI Senate.

To the Editor,
This letter is to the person

responsible for stealing pum-

Fg
kins from the garden plots on

he University Farm.
I wish you could explain to

my little girl why someone
would steal her special pum-

kins because I wasn't able
o. She planted and cared for

those plants all summer and
now is heartbroken that she

won't have her favonte ones
for Halloween.

1t wouid be a nice gesture
on your part if you returned
the pumpkins to the garden
yeu took them from. They
probably don't mean much to
you and they do mean a lot to
their owner.
C. G. Mayes
Architecture

na ienao e right

Hecht
II ~ey'o orit o ue

inere is only once piace: anaituck Ar-
There used to be a season for Blue Moun- boretum. The intramural fields are out as

tain. It normally opened up around mid- they are too close to the highways and the
March, which was the annual ASUI election dorms. The Ad Building lawn is out because
circus, and it usually closed out about mid- Blue Mountain is normally held only a few
May,justin time forschooltogetoutandthe ~~eks before commencement, and if the
students to leave town for summer income weather is inclement, a grassles's field could

DesPite the efforts of the State Wildlife be left togreetourparentsandfriends,
Commission to close the season down, it However, we have the newly completed
has continued amid controversy for the last and multifuncitional KASUIAC (if you try to
five Years. This week, in an unusual move, a pronounce that, do it while sneezing), which
normally inoperative policit cal group would be an a'dequate facility for a'music
coming from almost out of no where, has festival. It evens has artificial grass (some
declared hunting open. Senior observers students would bring the non-synthetic
are alreadY commenting that the shooting type). But:..the Vandal Vault (It is not a
could end up being fast and furious. dome) just wouldn't have the flavor or spirit

One of the reasons for an early start is that as does the Arboretum. Despite the
we now will be.holdinQ two ASUI elections a disagreement with Mother Nature over what
Year, one in the fall and the other in the kind of weather to have, I feel that the
spring. Previously our leaders have been unknown quality of the Moscow Mist brings
chosen in March, just in time to steP into the an excitement that is rarely seen elsewhere.
middie, ior is it muddle?) of the annual "Ad-
ministration arid Festival Produce~ Free-for- Presently, we have the potential for a com-

pletely ASUI-produced Blue Mountain.
By the end of elections, bands have There is money in the Entertainment Budget

usually been lined up, the date established, the likes which we have not seen before.
and other contigencies are being worked on. There are persons within the Asul who have
The big question from the ASUI Point of had extensive experience with outdoor

view is whether student government will festivals and indoor concerts. There exists
both sanction-sponsor the event, and how good strong working relationships with ban-
much money the ASUI should contribute for ds, agents, any promoters, It might even be
production expenses. possible to involve the student government

TuesdaY, a senate that will be seeing ten at WSU in the next event. Ail this mea ns
members'outgoing (and possibly some retur- quite possibly the smoothest, easiest
ning), voted to establish an ad hoc corn- festivalinrecentmemory. ~

mittee to investigate how various groups, The whole production is only going to hap-
which includes students, feel about outdoor pen, however, if the students indicate they
music festivals. This is not necessarily a bad want it. Whatever form the question(s) on
idea, getting student feelings, but possibly it the ballot are in, it won't mean much unless
is duPlicative nature, as there are other Plans enough students show up and check off the

forms. If just a minimal amount of students
To begin with, the Senate is considering a vote, the results have little validity. If 50

referendum to be placed on the November percent turn out, which is a good represen-
ballot surveying student attitudes on this tative chunk in just about any election (Idaho
matter. As it presently stands there will be students have the pleasant habit of a better
four questions asked. For best efficencY the voter turnout than Moscow voters) it should
students should be asked only one be a strong '.ndication to everyone that the
question: "Should there be a spring music results have meaning.
festival held this spring on campus?" If the Already senatorial candidates are
majority of students say "Yes," there are declaring that Blue Mountain will be one of
some quite logical paths to follow. their main platforms. Office-seekers,

The Senate has the ability to visit living especially sucessful ones, are a good in-
groups, and many senators do, From those dication of how the electorate feels. Most of
visits they should be able to determine the candidates are smelling in the wind that it
where the students prefer to have a music will be a good idea to support the festival.
festival held, Past experience has shown Let'sseeifthestudentsagree.

E

Arg set in perspective
of this institution, when they ends with it's true means-.

Dear Editor: were really using it for their
Congratulations for finally own personal assent into the olitical elevation.

placing the Argonaut in it's upper political echelons of I hope the rgonau p
true informative perspective in student government. The " " P 'j that ou have

regards to the political most horrendous examPle of
iall when the

set for ASUI election
machinery of this campus. this is the current coverage, espec y

paper's staff contains so many
I don't believe and never will

Generalissimo David Warnick.
political zealots that rape the

believe, as a journalist, that A newspaper can't bespeak newspaper with thei«P n

any newspaper should of unbjased or collective so consistentlY that
'breed" politicos, especially credibility when they house name becomes an institu
under the guise of informing and produce writersorcolum- inmorewaysthanone.
the public. In the Argonaut's nists with current or future Rjght.on Andy, you maynese-the student. political asperations. Such step in the manure of the ASUI

Foi'oo Iong the Argonaut was the case with David War- zealots, but you'e coming o«
has been used by po(iver nick. Opinion isri't respectable smelling like a rose!
hungry zealots who claim to when it comes cloaked in the Kevin Kelleher
be representing the students form of informative guise and Off Campus
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Drinking policy examined Belief in Christ
brings in successDear E'ditor,

Jog to the "I" tower on a
Monday morning. You see a
panorama of blue skies, yellow
leaves, brooding pines,
faraway mountains--and beer
cans. Nestled among fallen
leaves and scattered across
campus are Coors cans, Pabst
cans, Budweiser cans.

Why?
By itself, a litter problem isn'

hard to solve. Empty cans and
bottles are only the tip of an
alcoholic iceberg, however.

The University of Idaho
alcohol policy prohibits sale or
consumption of alcohol in

public areas of campus.
Recently, there has been an
increased stir about this
policy.

Everyone needs to be
aware that there are two sides
to the issue, and it might be
helpful to look at a side which
hasn't been published. A bit of
tolerance and calm reason
might best be applied to this
situation.

We believe public con-
sumption and sales of alcohol
on campus wouldn't promote
the health, safetv and
welfare of the student body,
about whom we care,

cidents, drunk students at
football games and 'litter.

By consuming alcohol one
limits his freedom of choice
and becomes less responsible
for his effects on others.
These influences may not be
for the best welfare of those
around him, and in many cases
can be detrimental to the
university community. What
one does on his own premises
is up to him, but what one
does in the public is of public
concern, as it relates to the
health, safety and welfare of
the population at large.

Some people aren't respon-

honesty to regulate our
behavior.

Instead of believing there is
a conspiracy launched by the
Board of Regents and ad-
ministration to prevent alcohol
consumption, maybe students
are caught in a hopeless plot
of advertising and social
pressures designed by those
wishing to reap profit at the ex-
pense of those consuming
their products.

Let's strive for a policy
where those wishing to drink
may, without infringing upon
those who don't wish to,- a
policy where the health, safety
and welfare of all is protected.
Sincerely,

Dennis G. Ott
Debra Nelson
Owen Wilmot
Norman Holm
Karen Nokes
Glen Collett
lleta Wallis
Ardith Wilmot
Norman Wallis
John Leeray Johnson
Celestia Wallis
Kim Manwaring
Davis Stanger
C. Richard Rock
Nola Morris
Merla Stucki
Eileen Bjornn
Joe W, Sacuman
Robert W. Smith
Michael L. Beasley
William A. York
Elaine Bjornn
Chad Pharis
John Christensen
Brent Elison
Alice Elison

To the Editor:
In the same way that a

newspaper can get caught up
in a "sludge of political
material," so can your readers.
Sometimes it's easy to forget

what makes living really wor-
thwhile. But it can be that way,
and those things are always
worth sharing.

When we read about a per-
son coming into a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ,
we often hear about the many
failures that they experienced
beforehand, failures to cope
with the work, with people, with
life in general. We read about
how their life had to reach a
point of complete disaster
before they realized their
need. But sometiemes just
the opposite happens.
Sometimes a person can
never be as much in need as
he is when he experiences an

'verabundanceof worldly
success. That was what hap-
pened to me in a high school
of three thousand students in

Columbus, Ohio.

tial competitor. And I became
a cutthroat competitor. Suc-
cess was an obsession, and I

would never allow myself to
lose. I was a Christian, but it
never occurred to me that
Christ could take better care
of my success than I could.
On the outside, I didn't seem
to have any problems.

Without any blinding flashes,
Christ began to deal with my
attitudes. It was a slow and
sometimes very painful
process, but becoming a new
person always is. I began to
surrender more and more of
my plans and responsibilities
to Christ. Remembering it

now, I felt an actual physical
sensation of freedom. I didn'
give any less of myself in my
work,- but the .worrry about
success was.gone. However.,
the success itself was not. It

came more abundantly thon
ever, but I didn''ave to,
sacrifice my own person. It
wassimply agift. Itcamelast
year in winning ascholarship
that I didn't apply for and in

receiving an important position
of responsibility that I didn'
campaign for. Most of all, it

came in beautiful relationships
with people that I didn'
manufacture myself. I'm not
proud of these things
either,but I am very excited.
Each one was a gift from God.

sible with the alcohol
privileges they now enjoy. Is
more freedom the solution'?

The present policy allows
maximum discretion for each
student to determine h!s or her
own course and stiil protect
the public welfare. Each
student shouldbe allowed to
decide whether or not he or
she wishes to drink, being
respectful of the rights of
others

In the present controversy,
perspective seems to be lost
amid a blur of emotions. The
alcohol policy should be even-
handedly administered As I was going through high

school I expenenced an
amazing amount of success. I

found that I was the president
of any club that I joined no
more than a year after I joined
it. I joined the concert band
and was the first trumpet by
the end of the year. I joined
the marching band and was
the drum major six months
later. I became involved in
theatre and found it no
problem to achieve-the leads
in all the major productions. I

became the leader of the
debate team and received
many scholastic honors in my
classes. I suppose that all this
sounds like quite a success
story, but I'm not proud of it.
Inside, I wasn't happy. The
more that I got, the more that I

wanted, and nothing was ever
enough. I became more and
more hostile towards other
people because I began to
evaluate evervone as a ooten-

Why do some student feel
so committed to changing the
alcohol policy and expanding
the right to drink liquor?
Already, alcohol can be con-
sumed in private rooms, so
there is no prohibition against
those wishing to use it.

Furthermore, the abuse of
the present policy is evident
from alcohol-related ac-

covering all equally not
favoring individuals because of
office.

Some people 'eem to
look to laws to regulate their
conduct and if the laws fail to
conform to their desires, the
laws are wrong. Law shouldn'
be the measure tape we use
to gauge our conduct. In- Im wilhng to share these

things to let you know what
Christ has to offer people
even in their success, for
Christ in my life is not a vague
concept, but a powerful
relationship that was taken
hold of my life and fulfilled it.
But it would be selfish to end
the letter here. If I find a gold
mine, and you don', what is
that to you, except as a source
of envy'?. I just want people to
know that the opportunity is
there, in failure and success,
for a life beyond yourself.

Sincerely,
Fred Van Dyke

stead, we should look to our

BOiSe StudentS: VOte fOr initiatiVe
BER 4.

YOUR vote matters.
Register or apply for an ab-
sentee ballot TODAY VOTE
"YES" for the Morrison Cen-
ter!-
Nancy C. Mc Daniel
Morrison Center Committee-
Moscow
(Information obtained from the
Morrison Center for Boise
Committee)

ARGONAUT
AN APPEALTOALLSTUDEN-
TS AT THE U OF I WHO ARE
RESIDENTS OF THE CITY OF
BOISE:

On Tuesday, November 4th,
the residents of Boise will
have the opportunity to make a
decision of great and lasting
importance. The people of
Boise will decide if the com-
munity will take advantage of a
unique opportunity to acquire
a gift of enduring value-the
Morrison Center. Your ab-
sentee ballot vote can make
the difference!

A measure will be voted on
in the Boise City general elec-
tion proposing a bond issue to
finance a part of the cost of
the proposed Morrison Center
in Ann Morrison Park. The
center will be a multi-purpose
theater, concert hall, per-
forming arts center, con-
vention and meeting facility
complete with rehearsal hall,
meeting rooms and necessary
support facilities. It will be
available to the general public
for a broad range of en-
tertainment, educational and
commercial events for

center. The last session of the
Idaho legislature allocated an
annual payment of $275,000
for 20 years from limior

revenues to retire bonds for
the cente'r. These revenues
will retire $3 million in bonds.
The remainder of the cost will

be obtained by a city levy to
retire $2.l million in general
obligation bonds for a 20 year
period. Total cost of con-
struction is $8.6 million. The
bond issue proposed is for
$5.1. HOWEVER $3 MILLION
OF THE BONDS WILL BE
PAID BY LIQUOR REVENUES
AT NO ADDITIONAL TAX TO
BOISE RESIDENTS

Under the proposal, Boise
taxpayers will pay only
$18I,552 per year for this out-
standing facility worth $8.6
million. Annual cost, therefore,
to a homewwner owning a
$30,000 home, would be
$7.I3or 59 cents per month.

YOU are urged to vote by
absentee ballot on this most
important issue. If you are
registered, all you have to do
to vote in this election is to call
or write the city clerk in Boise
at 605 W. Bannock, at
telephone 384-899I, and ask
to be sent an absentee ballot.
If you're not registered, sim-

ply go to City Hall here in

Moscow (next to the Police

Students have to make up
their minds about Blue Moun-
tain!

The goal should beto deter-
mine the wants of the studen-
ts, and then to convince those
fearful individuals that the
event will not precipitate har;
m and destruction. If the
students truly want a rock
festival, then the problems of
where, when, who, and why
should be solved as soon as
possible.

To the Editor,
Everyone has his ow'n idea

about the annual Blue Moun-
tain Rock Festival. And the
opinions that students ex-
press are polarized and ex-
treme: either the student feels
that the spring event is God'
gift to our generation, or the
student feels that the event is
the most disgusting and
degenerate happening since
hotdogs were. found to have
rat hairs. Nobody wants to
systematically discover the
needs and wants of the
students, and to take steps to
accomnli~h these needs.

Mix to this concoction
desultry influences of the city
fathers, fears from our Univer-
sity administration, and
bewilderment from friends and
family . -.; and you have a

=CONTROVERSY!

Yours sincerely
Kim R. Smith
ASUI Senate

Plant Lights

Ruorescent
Plant Lights

House Plants
All Your gardening needs

The senate of the
Associated Students formed a
committee to discover the
wants of the students, and to

everyone in the Boise area.
The Morrison Center will be
owned and operated by the

, City of Boise for the benefit of
"all in the comrriunity.

"

Velma V. Morrison.
President of the Morrison
Foundation has offered. the
site in Ann Morrison Park for
the center and$ 3.5 million to
the city of Boise to help fund,

=—-the cost-of-construction, of the'-—

take affirmative action regar-
ding their wants once an
opinion is solidified.,l hope
that all students who have an
opinion- about Blue Mountain SkSnnahfa GARDEN stoRE
will make their feelings known.

Talk to some of these ASUI Rt 2 Public Ave 882-3333
Candidates who will visit your < open 9-6 closed Sunda)rs
living groups..

registration form and request
for an absentee ballot be sent
you. ALL ABSENTEE
BALLOTS MUST BE RETUR-
NED TO:THE CITY CLERK IN
ROIS'-: BY—-8—O'-M —,NOVEM-——

Blue Mountain: a controversy
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Senate candid
By Debbie Nelson
of the Argonaut staff

Candidates for 10 ASUI
Senate seats are dusting off
soapboxes and airing issues
as student body elections
loom less than a month away.

So far, 14 students have
petitions for the 10 Senate
seats up for grabs Nov. 19.
Three of the present senators,
George Ambrose, Kim Smith
and Bill Butts, have seats
which won't be voted on.
'everal candidates have
made stands on issues in in-

tewiews this week.
Dick Todd, a junior forestry

major from Targhee Hall, says
he's running because the
ASUI Senate is not a do-
nothing body and he feels it af-
fords lots of opportunities for
students to get involved. He is
urging a 'big voter turnout in

the election so that the admi
nistration can see that~udent:-
governmentgas.-th5" force of
all student's behind it.

He says this would help with
things like BILIe Mountain
spring music festival. A new
format is needed for Blue
Mountain, he said, so control
could be put on non-university
listeners, he said. This could
be done if it were held in the
Kibbie ASUI Activity Center.
He is also stressing

clarification of the alcohol
policy by the city and ad-
ministration.

Todd said steps should be
taken toward getting

a'tudenton the Boaid 'f
Regents, even in a non-voting
position. This would give more
student input to statewide
education, he said.

Tim Sam pson, a second
semester sophomore ar.
chitecture major from Gaull
Hali, said the two main parts of
his platform are to explain why
he wasn't appointed to the
Senate in September and to
stir student awareness of
professor tenure boards.

He says he's not running as
a "sacrificial lamb" and that if
he had been appointed to the
Senate, it wouldn't have-been
a political =- appointment
because he had the most ex-
perience of the students who
were considered for the job.
He says there was a verbal
consent of seven of eight
senators serving at the time to
not appoint him, and that they
met in a private meeting the
Sunday before their official
Moriday meeting. At the
private meeting, they decided
to scratch his name from the
appointee list. He says he has
been ASUI president David
Wamick's assistant and at-

"Taj Mahal was received with

thunderous applause from the
packed house at Carnegie Hall, All

of Taj's music could be charac-
terized as "down horne" music. It

puts you in a space and time
where you wanted to be close to
family and loved ones."

by the Daily Challenge
New York. New York
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~ CALIfORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL ~

COLLEGE OF LR%
OF ORANGE COUNTY

AN ACCREDITED LAW SCHOOL

OfFERS A PROGRAM Of
FULL-TIAfE LAN STUDY

TO BEGIN IN JANUARY
~ IN EITHER zs/g os 3 YEARS of fULL-TIME law study

(15-16 classroom hours per week); or

0 IN EITHER 3S/I or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME day,. evening,
or weekend law study (3 classes per week, 3-4 hours

per class);
~ You can corn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) degree and

qualify to toke the CAVPORNIA BAR EXAMINATION.

WIUTE OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE''~ Dept. 137
1111 North State College

FLIllerton, CA 92631
(714) 993-760Q

APPI.Y NOW FOR@AY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976

SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE
CAMPUS-IN SAN-DIEGO

STUDENTS ELIGIRLE fOR. FEDERALLY. INSURED STUDENT LOANS'.
;:g':.,''.: '- ':APPROVED FOR VETERANS::. '
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aIteS OfferideaS, gOBIS
tends Student Services be any outside advertising for funds. t
meetings. the music festival He says the final decision ofi

Sampson said seven per Britt Groom, a sophomore Blue Mountain should be made
Icent of the student body don't pre-veterinary major from by students and he disagrees,

know there are student Beta Theta Pi, ~ays the ASUI with the recent Senate
should concentrate on ser-
vices students can see, like
buiiding more on-campus
housing, urging repair of the
railroad tracks on Paradise
Creek, using money from ven-
ding machines in the library to
buy carpet for the library, (in-
stead of letting the money go
to the Student Union) and get-
ting more scholarships.

He says Idaho, will lose
enrollment fp-- B.S.U. if it
doesn't stait working toward
at/racting students from
southern Idaho, where 90 per
cent of U of I students come
from.

He says a major reason he is
running is that many can-
didates seem to be good guys
when they run, but after they
run, they represent only the
Greeks or the independents,
or move off campus and don'
represent anybody. He says a
Senate seat isn't a position of
power, but a place to get
things done for students.

Kerry "Jed" Jeaudoin, one
of several senators appointed
last month, says the Senate
can exercise a lot of power
with the administration as long
as it remains credible.

He notes that students
should have the final say on
Kibbie stadium policy and that
when a campus building is
paid for, the portion of student
fees that paid for it should he
used to pay for other facilities
and not dissolved into campus

representatives on faculty
tenure boards. "I'd like to see
the names of student

decision to create an ad hoc
committee of senators to look

into the festival. He says
student input is needed in this

situation.
He said the ASUI should

''

work hard to retain the SENO

scholarship drive because it

would raise financial aid by 50
per cent, and the law school
should be retained in the ASUI,
framework.

Debbie Brudie, a sophomore I

psychology major from French, I

House, says she is running fof I
the Senate because she feels ~<

the senate should spend more I
time on important things atid I

less time on things that don',',
concern the students or .
university.

An example of this is budget
Ihearings where time is wasted,

on irrelevant issues, she said, I

and that she attended several
Ihearings last year.

She says Blue Mountain
I

should continue the way it was t

handled last year. She said t

that people from outside the [
University and Moscow should f
be allowed to come.

The alcohol policy should

allow students to drink in dol.
ms and houses but there is no.

need for alcohol to be sold on

campus because of the bars
downtown, she noted,

The SEND drive should
receive lots of support, Brudie
said.

representatives and
professors be reviewed, with
the time that they will meet, in

the Argonaut, like public
meetings are posted in other
newspapers," he said.

Mark Limbaugh, an
agricultural economics and ac-
counting sophomore from Phi
Gamma Delta, said'better com-
munication between students,
the Senate and the ad-
ministration would help solve
many.problems.
. He''says half the senators
elected last year either didn'
come to school or resigned,
and this creates a breakdown
in the student relationship with
the Senate.

For student government to
properly function, there has to
be cooperation between the
administration and the Senate,
Limbaugh noted. He says
there's no time for internal
squabbles, and a more
positive attitude toward public
relations from both groups
would help.

The Kibbie Dome should be
used to the fullest extent by
students, and student views in

Dome use haven't really been
checked, Limbaugh noted.

He said the views of the
students and townspeople
should be considered in the
management of Blue Moun-
tain, and that there shouldn'

V i er Beer 011'ers contest
What do Idaho students do

best@ The answer can be
seen lining the boulevards of
Moscow, from south of town,
along Main Street at in-

numberable establishments
devoted to good cheer, and
even the grocery stores the
answer is obvious: consume
alcohol.

The Miller Brewing Com-
pany, in a nation-wide cam-
paign, is sponsoring what is
essentially a drinking contest.
Although the results of the
~ oo ~ oooooooo o ~ooooooO

oo MCROoMOVEHOUSE

NOW SHOWING ~
Oct. 23-25

~ SOMETIMES A GREAT ~
~ NOTION

Directed by Pauf Newman
~ An Oregon logging saga

with — - -- -- ~
'enryFonda, Lee Remick,

~ Michael Sarrasin & Newman

o Oct. 26-28
o
~ CARNAL KNOWLEDGE

A look af 20 years of changes ~
~ in the lives of college friends, ~~ Jack Nicholsost, Art Garfunkie ~

and Candice Bergen, with Ann ~
~ Margret.

Rated R ~
~ . '

230 West 3rd
Moscow, ~

~: .
—

. 882-2499
~ oooooooooo ~ o ~ oooooo

contest are based on points,
the points are developed
throuht the collection of
beverage containers of
specified types.

Billed by Miller as the "Pick-
em-Up," it has an envior-
nmentally-based theme. It is
based on returning containers:
cans, bottles, and kegs that
have been produced by the
sponsor.

This is the second year the
competition has been spon-
sored at the U of I, and should
produced some interesting
results. Last year, there was
some difficulty with publicity
and the word did not get out
far enough around campus.
Despite this handicap, Idaho
finished third in the nation in
the small college category
competition, according to
Mark Rupert, who is the cam-
pus representative for the
local Miller distributor.

"The rules are simple, and
the pnzes quite good he

s

said. "I would think the Idaho
student's pride would take
them to greater heights this

year."
One pound of bottles earns I i

point. A pound of aluminnum l

cans earns 30 points, and

each keg has a sticker that is

worth 50 points. Last year
Idaho students earned over

38,000 points, which is a fair

amount of beer.
Prizes cover a wide area oi

interests. There will be three

places, and the winner in eacli
category will have its choice
Some of the more promisllig

grand prizes include a sauna, a

sel f -contained beer
refrigerator that holds a keg
and has a built in tap, and a
"Minnesota Fats" pool table

Copies of the rules and a list

of the prizes are available from

Rupert, who can be contacted
at 882-8827. He will pick up

containers, issue the point and

distribute container bags to

hold the valuable point-makers
tn
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The campaign ball is rolling
toward ASUI elections Nov. I9
as candidates take petitions to
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run for student body
president, vice president and
ten senate seats.

Petitions may be obtained
from the ASUI office in the
SUB and must have 75
student signatures before

'hey can be returned. Final
deadline to return the petitions
is Nov. 5 at 5 p.m., ASUI of-
ficials say. Full time, fee-
paying students are eligible to
run for office.

In addition to several
petitions taken last week,

-: . Thorn Kincheloe has taken a
petition to run for president
and Ritchey Toevs has taken
one to run for vice-president.

'I'hose who have petitions to
run for the Senate include
Richard "Dick" Todd, Kerry
"Jed" Jeaudoin, Tom Etaf (etta,
Tim Samr.son, John tsurtison',
David Vest, Tarl Oliason, Deb-
bie Brudie, Tamara Sloviaczek,
Mike Campos and Todd
. I~own

Jim Manning has also taken
a petition, but has not in-
dicated which office it is for.

Candidates who haven'
been interviewed should sign
up at'he Argonaut for an ap-
pointment, newspaper officials
say.
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i AGENCY

Unique professional
opportunities are
available for those
seniors and graduate
students completing
work in:

Accountinq
*Agricultural Economics +
*Chemistry
Computer Science
Economics

- Electrical Engineering
Foreign Languages

(High Proficiency +
Required)

History

I,

'Mathematics (Applied)
Mechanical Engineering
Office Administration

Physics
Political Sceince

("Asterisk denotes

l
graduate students only)

All assignments are in

the Washington D.C.
area. Some require
foreign travel. U.S.
citizenship is required.
An Equal Opportunity

, Employer. OBTAIN
YOUR APPLICATION 4
FROM THE CAREER

-gI ~, PLANNING. &
PLACEMENT CENTER,
FACULTY OFFICE
BUILDING. AP-
PLICATIONS MUST—BE--~
MAILED TO OUR OF-
FICE BY NOVEMBER 5,
1975, ALL QUALIFIED
APPUCANTS WILL BE
INTERVIEWED AT,: AN

EARLY DATE—

,,I I

1

iJ

1

PRICES EFFECTIVE
OCT. 24 thru OCT. 26

Paul Simon

STILL CRAZY

AFTER ALL

THESE YEARS

j 22

Reg. 5.97
itg)i

Ii I j

n

Art Garfunkel II

88EAK -„.,"~~w"
AWAY

j 22

Pink Floyd

WISH YOU WERE

HERE

j 22

Loggins &
Messina

SD

FINE

Beg

~
5.9

~ e ,0

~ 'ii
Ii ~, r,.i

"w
I

Reg. 5.97

Olivia Newton
John

CLEARLY

LOVE

22

Neil
Sedaka

HUNGRY

YEARS

j 22

e

'IIII'r
'll I]

if'";
e

Reg. 5.97

-Wagg ISySISIT te ~

e eg '

Black Oak
Arkansas

X-RATED

Leon
Russell

~ I

~WItt S>g TIIE WISP

~

~

Reg. 5.97

OPEN OAILY k~

SAT. IO tg 7 PM

g4a %'t —; SOII iOtgSW~I.

11041gULI.MAN RD.MO6COW,':IOAnHO:::tt .::...-: -:
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PEM gets okay from State...

U of/
by Randy Stapilus
of the Argonaut Staff

The University of Idaho was
cleared of any "collusion, im-
propriety or improper com-
mittment of the credit of the
State of Idaho," in a report
issued by Idaho Attorney
General Wayne Kidwell.

en eralOme>off U
!

Kidwell did pursue the,
question of the appraisal of the;
land - 40 acres of University

<I'ropertywhere the PEM is:
located. The Argonaut I

charged last May that the of

ficial appriasers gave a very ',

low estimate of the land's 't

value which, as Kidwell wrote, I

"was completely out of touch I

with the appropriate area Iarid,
values."

Kidwell said his investigation
showed that the official

ap priasal was probably too

low, although he left room for
I'oubt,sa ying land prices can. I.

fluctuate rapidly.

Kidwell also mentioned that

the land was not endowment I
land, but purchased from-
private owners in 1926, and

I's

such, the use of the land I

was not restricted to academic I
uses.

i.

Kidwell also said there is ap- ~',

parently no barrier to long term I:

leases on such property, and
I

that the Board of Regents had

the right to enter into the i

agree ment
An earlier version of the

report was issued in Sep.
tember by Kidwell this is ap-

parently his final report. He '',
wrote "I am terminating this in-

vestigation subject to any new
information that may come to

my attention.

giving the background history
of the mall from 1965 to the
present, the other dealing with
the specific charges leveled
by the Argonaut and other
organizations.

On the conflict of interest
question Kidwell said "a
promise to (University
Business Manager Emeritus
Gene) Slade that he could
manage the PEM, when
viewed in a factual setting,
would not be a conflict of in-
terest."

Kidwell said he doubted
Slade was influenced by
developer Earl McCarthy. Sin-
ce Slade did not bercome
university business manager
until 1971,two years after the
project had been approved, he
would not have been able to
be of service to McCarthy un-
til the project was two years
under way.

Besides, Kidwell said, other
allegations concerning Slade
"come down basically to a
swearing match."

Kidwell said the ex-
penditures on the part of the
University toward develop-
ment were legally adequate
and did not bind the credit of
the state, or risk it.

Whether the expenditures
for initial construction "is a
sound business decision is
another matter, but I did not
pursue it," he wrote.

The report, sent upon
request to Idaho State Senator
John Barker (D-Buhl) was
dated October 15 and was
also sent to state education of-
ficials, and the Argonaut.

The Argonaut raised the
question of impropriety in an
issue last May, when it asser-
ted the development of the

Palouse Empire Mall i PEM)
by the University " is veiled in

a complex web of misun-
derstanding, confusion and
bureaucratic buck-passing."

Among other things, the ar-
ticle charged that the PEM
was a poor investment for the
University, might possibly risk
some state funds,and that
there might be a serious con-
flict of interest involved in the
negotiations.

Kidwell indicated in his
report that all these charges
wer e false.

The report was essentially
divided into two parts - one,

~ 0 ~ 0~ 0 ~0 ~0 ~ ~ 0~I

Snooze proves

costly mistake

CHICAGO AP
Richard Song told police his

snooze in a hotel lobby chair
was the most expensive he'
ever taken. When he woke up,
his briefcase containing
$25,000 in jewelry was gone.

Song, 29, a New York
jeweler, said before he fell
asleep in the hotel lobby Wed-
nesday afternoon after earlier
checking out, he put the brief-
case at his feet. He said the
jewels were not insured.

o/carel l)ir Pl 1

:=X!A =Y", RES
Snow Tire Special-

Buy 2 snow tires and receive a rirri at 'h price

Prestone II Antifreeze-33.99 a gallon

ShOCkS 4 standard'39.95 Installed FREE)
ir Shocks '49.95 (kit incld.) fk Installed FREE

Complete stock of snow tires and chains at
LOW WHOLESALE PRICES

Tune-ups, front-end allignrnent,
and complete auto service "-"=.- - -~:;

409 W. Third Highway 95 South
Moscow, Idaho Moscow, Idaho
882-3725 882-5504 ~--:~ng

'

~

''IiQi

:T.McArthur, Mgr.. k Holiobaugh Mgr.

~-
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Last Tuesday the Argonaut rRn 8 story

on the informatioi "heat which th~ city of
Moscow has been giving to students who register to vote
in Moscow. We noted that several students had felt they
were being encouraged to vote in some town other than
Moscow. We also quoted Jerry Hill, Deputy Secretary of
State, in charge of Idaho election matters in the
Secretary's offine. who noted that no effort should be
made by any regis. ration clerk to encourage any student
to vote at any oii~ particular location.

!
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Since that story was written, we have talked with

Moscow City Clerk Marvir. Kimberling, who agreed that
the interpretation of the information sheet could be am-

biguous. He has told the Argonaut that the confusing
paragraphs will be re-written.

"Our only intention is to give full and complete in-

L
fcrmztinn T"."" '"-, nn inly t to discourage students from
votino n~ "" k mberiir:g said

Handicapped students
to create awareness

A public meeting to discuss removing both social and ar-

chitectural barriers for the physically disabled at the U of I

will be held next Wednesday.

Sponsored by the student chapter of the National
Rehabilitation Association, the meeting is designed to build
campus and community awareness of the problems and
needs of disabled persons at the U of I and in society in
general.

General student awareness of problems of the han
dicapped has been low. The question of removing arI

ed in Sep.
I; this is ap-
report. He ~ ''

iating this in-

tt o any new
ay come to

'hitectural barriers for such students was presented to the
Regents when they met here three weeks ago.

The regents indicated that they had not considered the
problem before, but would appreciate input concerning the
matter. The general feeling of the regents was that since
there was not a major capital investment involved in

modifying curbs, steps and other such barriers, a program

I could be implemented to improve the building approaches.

I
Henry Henscheid, NRA chapter president and a

graduate student in the U of I rehabilitation counseling

I . program said that a film will be shown. It concerns the ar-

chitectual hurdles such as narrow doorways and stairways
which physically disabled persons often encounter.
Discussio'n will follow about providing support services
tailored to the special needs of disabled persons, such as
coonseling and readers for the blind.

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 29, in

the Silver Room of the SUB.

I !Voter sheet to be redone
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Ail'cademy goes coed
Sometime in -1980 the

President of the United States
will, as is the tradition, address
the graduating class of the Air

Force Academy. He will

congratulate the cadets, who
will have completed four years
of training and study, and will

probably have a few special
words for the 150 cadets
wearing skirts.

Skirts?
That's right. The Air Force

Academy is going co-ed.
According to Lt. General

James B. Allen, Academy
superintendent, women
became eligible for the
Academy when President
Gerald Ford signed a measure
allowing this change into law

on Oct. 7, 1975. Allen said
that the Academy will accept
between 100 and 150women
for the class of 1980, which
enters June 28, 1976.

Women must obtain a
nomination to the academy in

a category authorizedd by law,

just as men, betore they can
be considered for ap-
pointment. All nominations
must be received not later
than Jan. 31, 1976.

Basic requirements for
eligibility are that an applicant
must be between 17 and 22;
be a citizen of the United
States; be 'f good moral
character; and be unmarried .

P lanninq for the admission
of women to the academy
began in March of 1972 when
Congress passed the Equal
Rights Amendment. At that
point the academy superin-
tendent directed all Academy
agencies connected with
teaching cadets to prepare for
actions necessary to admit
women.

In July, 1975 Congress
made admission of women to
military academies an amend-
ment to the fiscal year 1976
military procurement abill, and
the Air Force produced a final
detail plan for the female

cadets.
The women cadets will

receive bachelor of science
degrees and commissions as
Air Force second lieutenants
when they'e graduated.
They will be able to take any of
the 21 -academir; majors of-
fered by the sc.hool and can
belong to the 69 ex-
tracurricular organizations
covering academic and
recreational pastimes.

. Among the instructors the
cadets will have will be Cap-
tain Micki-King, the, Olympic
gold medal diver, who will be
the Department of Athletics
physical education instructor.

Persons interested in the Air
Force Academy, located in
Colorado Springs, Colorado,
can obtain further information
from Lt. Col. William O. Oleson,
Jr., in Moscow, at 882-2342,
and Major Ted Sharpe, in
Moscow, at 882-5647.

When Joe Morgan blooped
a single driving in the winning
run tor Cincinnati Wednesday <
niqht in the ninth inning of thi.

final World Series game,
Boston fans saw their team
lose the game and the series,
by a 4-3 score.

Around the University of
Idaho, a majority of baseball
fans had jumped on the un-

derdog Boston bandwagon.
1he tew Cincinnati'loyals w'eje
happy and those who put
money on the Reds were ec-
static.

The series will go down as
one of the most exciting in

history. Who will ever forget
Bernie Carbo's game tying
three run homer in the sixth
game, and " pudge" Fisk's ex-
tra inning homer which kept
the Sox alive for" the final game
Wednesday'

Baseball banterers will
delight in recalling Sparky An-

derson switching pitchers
faster and more often than
ever before in a Series.
Whether you won or lost your
shirt, or if you just leaned back
with a few cold ones, you have

to admit it was a thriller all the
way. How about Louis
"LOOEEE" Tiant winning two

ames unassisted? And Pete
ose the Most Valuable Player

with ten hits and unbelievable
hustle in the series.

Perhaps the biggest Red fan
on campus is Barry Zamzow,
who followed the Reds all the
way last year and collected big
when they took it all. Zamzow
said, "I'm in the money. I'e
never seen a better series and
I think people are going to see
a lot more of Cincinnati in the
future-they'e there for a long
time now."

j
J ~!A i

World Series proves exciting

!i

Q
mcucom

The integrity of precoashed denim

a%1 Ks %van, IKlilhkt wlAwGIciil %163(509)564-9191

Stretch Your Entertainment Dollar

on a i oo a
Minnesota Vikings VS Buffalo Bills

Bowl of chili and mug of beer
75'-::

Mugs 25'itchers $l: ~~~~g/p q p rp y

'f,f!

Tues. 8-ball tourney, 8 p.m.
CASH PRIZES Thurs. foosbisll tourney, 8 p.m.

Sun. mixed-doubles foosball tourney, 8 p.m.
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Uu'erssace connec:ion, caioI;
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Viewing Jupiter for the first
time through the Univeristy of
Idaho's l6 inch reflecting

'elescope can be an awesome
and chilling experience.

Having been dulled into
semiconsciousness by pic-
tures and drawings of the ban-
ded planet through l2 years of
compulsory schooling, the first
view of it in some detail is truly
exciting. It is also quite
chilling, downright cold ac-
tually, because the ob-
servatory cannot be heated.

The observatory is located
on top of the ridge adjacent to
the back nine of the golf cour-
se. It houSes a Celestron-16
telescope, Schmidt camera
and new electronic
mechanisms for adjusting the
telescope, giving the coor-
dinated of its view and telling
sun and star time.

The observatory must be
the same temperature as out-
side so as not to affect the op-
tics of the telescope.

The observatory was built at
its present location five years
ago. Other ares, like Moscow

e'~~/~

for the scope. The. round
wooden building surrounding

the scope had to be con-
structed so that it wouldn'
touch the pier, which would
cause too much vibration. The
aluminum dome, which
originally housed a four inch
telescope on top of the
Physical Science building, was
lifted by a National Guard
helicoptor and set atop the
new structure.

Originally, the scope had to
be moved by hand and had a
dial that showed the direction
it was pointing. But extensive
work by Ingerson and Pat-

ie«L;

Mountain, which have better
conditions for observing, were
rejected in a desire to locate
the observatory within walking
distance of most students.

The need for the ob-
servatory came in l969 with a
grant from the National Scien-
ce Foundation to the Physics
Department of $6000 to be
matched by the University for

tne purchase of instructional
equipment. It was decided at
that time to purchase the
Celestron-16 telescope in an
effort to upgrade the astro-
nomy offering at Idaho. The
telesope cost $I2,000.

With $300 from the
Physics Department and
volunteer help from local Ex-
plorer. Scouts and high school
students, Dr. Thomas E. Inger-
son and Dr. George Patsakos
of the Physics Department set
out to construct an ob-
servatory to house the new
scope. "

A 20 ton cement pier that
extends six feet below the
ground surface and almost as
far above was built as a mount

sakos over the last two years
has changed that system to an
electronically activated elec-

trical method of adjusting the
scope.

A control box, which to a
layman appears to be
phenominally complicated,
was designed and built by
Ingerson with help from Pat-
sakos. All of the circuitory
was designed from scratch.
This box will adjust the
telescope vertically and
honzontally at both fast slew
and fine turning speeds. In ad-

dition, it reads out the coor-
dinates at which the scope is

eeP

serving a star is
can sleep in the bu

'and just go next
, observatory 'Robe

pointea ana nas aigitai ciocks „

giving sun and star time.
Also designed and built by .

Inqerson is an electronic f".

tracking device that will

'utomaticallymove the
telescope to follow the:
heavenly body being observe')-
d. The tracker has been aI.I,
tached to the back of the >

scope but is not operating as)
yet; it must await Ingerson's>
return.

Ingerson is presently oriI
sabbatical to an observatory irii,

Chile which is installing a
150'nch

telescope. Ingerson is
helping design and construct.
the adjusting mechanisms foi

that scope.
The observatory was also

built with an electrically
'otatingdome, at the flip of a
'witchthe dome can be moved
'o

any desired position.
The Schmidtcamerais mouii .

ted on the scope and
takes'ide

angle pictures with shoAI
exposures, other camperas)
can be temporarily attached.

With all of this sophisticated-,
equipment housed in an oui

of the-way campus locatioii, «I

the ob"ervatory has not sul

fered any vandalism oi';
damage.

"The telescope itself wouklfe

be almost impossible to steal,
as the base weighs 600
pounds," Patsakos said. Iii.

addition, it would be extremely
hard to get it out of the small
dooi'.

One other reason for lack oiI
vandalism is the restricted

'arkettor stolen observatory I

equipment. How easy would it,
be to sell a homemade

-- telescope control
box'he

astromony lab has sul.
fered from vandalism thouah. A f
Nikon 35mm camera was

Istolen last year. It was
replaced by an Olympus OM.II

- which was also stolen. The
Nikon has turried up in ~

Spokane pawn shop and the

amount it was pawned for will
nave to be paid tor its

recovery. The Olympus has
also been recovered but is
being held as evidence by the

'olice.

Because the observatory!
cannot be heated; observing

during the winter months iri
I

Moscow can be less than
Ipleasant.

Shannon Roberts, a U of I I

student who has become ari I

observatory regular, said layer
I

upon layer of clothing are
necessary for even a minimal
amount of comfort. Even this

I

does not entirely suffice. So,'
when one's dedication
viewing heavenly bodies
wanes due to numb toes, a

trip, to the physics bus parked
next to the observatory is

needsd.
The bus is equipped with

heaters, stoves and beds.
Although it is usually used as a
warm up area, the beds make

it possible for someone to
'leep there when they plan to
. do some early morning ob
serving.

- = "If the best time for ot
3 a;m., yoi
s until then

door to the
'rts said.

1
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ssoII.uoi:er in a c ance o-:ae eye
saigitaiciocxs „, The biggest problems with
tar time.; .observing in Moscow. are the
d and built by weather and lights from eam-
on electronic >.'us and town.
ce that will ':.. Besides the cold, clouds

move the; - present a definite disad-
follow the I, vantage. The proclivity of

in photography can do those
projects involving
photography, those interested
in computors can do those in-

volvinq the three computors
the as7romomy lab possesses,

The lab has two desktop
computors, a Wang 700 and
a HP9IOOA. There is also'

computor terminal tied to the
central computors of the

being observe')
r has been at.i

back of the f

>t operating as f
Nait Ingerson's >

--clouds over the Palouse is
said to be most frustrating to

. local star observers.
Another big problem is the

amount of light'that shines
heavenward from the area.

.This light is picked up by the
scope and limits the distance
and clarity at which objects
can be seen.

So far, people have been
very cooperative in keeping
the amount of light in the im-

diate area to a minimum.
e golf course installed a
ield on an outside light at the
b house so that it would
t the area desired but not

ect tlie observatory. The
ht watering crew at the golf
urse also turns off the

university.
Other equipment for use in

the lab includes cameras,
darkroom, Questar telescope,
Celestron-5 telescope and

presently onI
observatory in I,

nstalling a
150'ngersonis

and construct.
mechanisms Ioi

mariner's sextant
Instructions for using the

.equimpent arq taped on
cassettes. Students check
out the desired tape and atory was also me

electrically 'h
at the flip of a 'h
.can be moved; clu
vosition. Iigh
:ameraismoun . aff
ope and takes 'ig
ures with shoA, co
her camperas
rily attached.
s sophisticated
sed in an out.

rnpus location,

y has not suf

vandalism or

pe itself wouldf

)ssible to steal,
weighs 600

akos said. In

d be extremely
iut of the small

recorder and can learn to use
the equipment without the

necessity of the instructor
being present.

This type of goal oriented
education is considered to be
quite progres.'ve and in-

Text by Baertsc

Photos by Rinehart

novative according to Pat-
sakos. However, he added
that this was not the reason it

was adopted for the
astronomy lab. "We were for-
ced into it by lack of equip-
ment," he said. He also added
that it had worked quite well.

Enrollment in the astronomy
class has grown every year,
according to Patsakos. He
credits this to the tremendous
advances in astronomy during
the last IO ot l5 years and to
people being tumed off by
"the evils of technology" ad-
vanced by the other sciences.

Although Patsakos said it is
a wrong impression, many

headlights on their carts as.:they pass the observatory.
The installation of lights on

Kibbie Dome or unshielded
lights in the proposed Palouse

! IEmpire Mall parkig lot would

people see the other sciences
as leading to such undesirable
products as the atomic bomb
while astronomy has retained
its purity in the public eye.

One of the reasons it has
retained its purity said Pat-
sakos, is that "it really isn'

good for anything" as far as
leading to commercial produc-
ts.

astronomer different per-
spectives of the same object.

Radio telescopes will pick
up signals emmitted by stars
other than light. Satellites
allow astronomers to observe
the ultra-violet rays and X-

rays emmitted that are filtered
out by the earth's atmosphere.

The biggest contribution of
amateur astronomers and
telescopes the size ot Idaho's
is in the field of variable bright-

. ness bodies. Stars whose
brightness changes can be
tracked and recorded on the

ason for lack of

the restricted
be a disaster according to
'oberts.

It would be particularly
horrendous now as the ob-
servatory is just coming into its

f own according to Patsakos.

I
"The instrument has not yet
reached its full potential

I because it has been in a con-
- stant state of flux," he said.

With the debugging of the
recent mechanical im-

'rovements, the scope should
be much easier to use more
accurate and more productive
accoring to Patsakos.

Although the primary reason
I,for the telescope is in-
!:structional in connection with
I:the astromony labratory, the
I,'new improvemts may make it

I:of sufficiently high quality to

I

be useful in some research.
Roberts said the scope,

I ';:when in prime working order,
I-..'ill be one of the finest in the
t,; Northwest. "There are bigger
i-,:scopes around, but most of
I::. them were built 50 years

It

n observatory,
w easy would it,'

homemade
rol box'?
iyl ab has sul.

Ialism thouah. A

camera was

Itw as
Olympus OM.I

rs tolen. The
ried up in a

shop and the
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paid tor its
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vidence by the

observatory
ted; observinq
ter months in

bel ess than

erts, a U of I

isbe come an

ular,s aid layer
lothing are
vena minimal
ort.Ev en this

0'he biggest advances in the
last IO to l5 years have come
as a result of radio telescopes
and satellites. These give the

y suffice. S, ago, hesaid.
dedication to I'.,-'he astronomy labratory
enly bodies -:> course which was also
numb toes, a ~ dsigned by Ingerson, has also
cs bus parked ~< achieved a-certain amount of
bsewatory is ~ notoriety. An article by Inger-

:, son describing the course was
quipped with q published in the American

and beds. ~ Journal of Physics last year.
ially used as a 3 The lab is designed to allow
>e beds make 5 students to work at their own
meone to . speed and to work on topics
n they plan to of interest to them. There are

morning ob-, 20 projects or goals. Studen-
ts can choose which goals to

time for of. work on and how many goals
;3 a;m., yoi .to complete,. Grading is based
bus until then 'on the total number:of goals
td oor to the successfully cbmpleted.
berts said.: .— A student-who:is inteiested

F'
II%9 II;.'
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l

smaller scopes If one of these
does something unusual or
spectacular, the bigger
telescopes can be trained on
them for more in depth study.

Once the electronic tracker
is working at our observatory,

tracking variable brightness
objects should be an easy
thing to do.

But, as Roberts said, "We
probably wouldn't have the
observatory at all if it wasn'
for all the dedicated work
volunteered by. Ingerson and
Patsakos."
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Women's Volleyball Scores

Scores for Oct. 2I women's intramural volleyball games
are as follows
Off Campus I i5 Ir Steel 2-
White Pine- 7 3

4

Alpha Gamni, I '7
Forney 2.- 7 I5

MCCoy I
lloi'Ieiti

Gamma Phi-

Oleson-
Law School-

5
I"

Hays-
Carter-

Alpha Phi 2
Pi Phi-

Kappa Theta. 2
Off Campus 2

Alpha Phi I

Fornax, 'i" 9Steel I,- 7
Houston I I5

Houston 2 iiorieiii
McCoy 2,-

The Oct. 28 schedule for women's intramural volleyball is
as follows:
6:15
Off Campus I. vs. Houston
Forney 2. vs. Off Campus 2.
McCoy I. vs. Tri-Delt
Hays vs. Law School

Carr,pheil
I'lohaCI»

i ——
Ilr:r '':00

White Pine vs. Pi Phi
Houston 2. vs. Theta
Gamma Phi vs. French
Carter vs. Delta Gamma

Water polo action ls fierce at
the University of Idaho.

7:45
Steel i. VS. Qlpha Phi Z. Alpha Gamma VS. MCCOV 2
Steel 2. vs..Foul'8y i

+Oleson vs. Alpha ChiI::I
~ ~ AMLI:;I

I:4I::I ~

...more on clearing ooarc
continued. from page- g----

Hecht argued that these ser-
vices are needed if a Univer-
sity is to receive ac-
credidation. "Accredidation is
part of the whole scholastic
package," said Warnick.

Besides, said Warnick, "if
tuition is defined as a non-
voluntary fee, then the 437
students who paid. under
protest paid tuition. The Bur-
sar nas the responsibility to
the Idaho Code and Con-
stitution to refund..."

University Bursar Carter
disagreed. He breifly
described the actions he had
taken.

He said his instructions
were simply to collect the fees

~ I

and —see to their proper.
distribution. He said he then
contacted the regents and
asked if they wished anything
further done, or a different
policy implemented. The
regents did not reply.

Carter said, "This is not an
arbitrary action on my part,"
and that he was following
regent's instructions.

Carter indicated he felt the
CSR would be harming the
student's interest by their ac-
tions, that their actions would
in the end raise student fees
considerably.

"Our charges to students
are much lower than those of
surrounding states," Carter
said, citing tuition fees $471 at

the —University of Montana,
$509 at the University of
Oregon, and $4IO at the
University of Wyoming. The
current U of I fee is $200.

Carter said he felt the
student charges are legal, and
that even if the students won
their case, "Student charges
would be made to be legal
promptly - there would be no
alternative." He said
pressures are already at work
to raise student fees,
pressures coming from out-
side the University.

Carter said that currently
"we'e charging less for every
comparable program...we
can't do much morethanwe've
done. More effort has gone in

to holding down fees than I

can tell you."
The hearing board said they

would not make a decision at

least until their next meeting,
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OCTOBER 24-25
GRAND OPENING

WITH

Syklrbug fg TEAM
E L fCT RONI C5CLOTHING

0
,:lOIUIUC '.;:: - -'15 SOUiU IUAIII

. QUEEN

Any interested student
may fill out an applioation
in the ASUI office in the
SUB. Intervi~s will be
held at a later date.

- Female- Applicants
Especiallv Needed

All=applicants will-
—.becontacted. =-.

Ul POSITION
OPEN ON

SUB BOARD
~i

about two weeks away.

:I = ~ =11;1 ~

'housandsof Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page mail. order catalog Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE INC
11322 IDAHO AVE iit 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

AT THE

FNT HOUSE
Tue thru Sat

1:00-5:30p,m.
(509)564-8822

¹142G'rand:-:: Putlman

Art Work, Dishes,
Furniture, Junk,
Antiques, Gifts,

oddities and curiosities
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You'l probably never see
the DASH computer but it
could save your life.

DASH is an acronym
for Database Acquisition for
student Health, a com-
puterized information program
to which the University of
Idaho now subscribes.

The need for the new
program has been evident for
some time, Dr. William Hen-
derson of the U of I Health
Center said. "Our old medical
forms were often incomplete
and there was no way to index
the information. We would
have had to read about 2,500
medical forms a year and we
just couldn't do it."

Henderson had been
looking for some time for a
way to provide more complete
health service for the U of I

students when he attended
the American College Health
Association's annual meeting
in New York, in April of 1975.
It was there he talked with
doctors from other universities
using DASH.

"They were all wild about it,"
he said. "It saves both time
and money."

When Henderson returned
from the meeting he was
among several doctors who
recommended the program be
adopted. This summer the U
ofJ and Boise State University
became the first Idaho univer-
sities to do so. Idaho State
University is expected to sign
up for the program within the
near future.

From the student's vantage
point, DASH means filling out a
seven page form containing
864 questions relating to
medical history, and paying
$7. This takes the place of
having a complete medical
physical, which usually cost
between $15 and $25.

After receiving the form, in
the summer before he attends
the University, and filling it out.
the student then sends it to
Medical Datamation Cor-
poration. in Bellevue, Ohio,

Attention Students

For:
Auto Glass
Shower Doors
Patio Doors
Tub Enclosures
Alluminum Windows

Norm's Custom Glass
218 E. 8th st. Moscow

Bus. Phone 882-3543
~ Horne Phone 882-5669

where the Dash program is
headquarte red. DASH in-
formation is then compiled for
each university and sent to
that institutions health center.

"The real advantage is that
they index the information,"
Henderson said. "That means
we can find what we need
quickly." In the past, the doc-
tor observed, information was
difficult to find, and due to the
inadequate nature of the old
medical forms perhaps not
listed at all. "The old history
physical form was not of much
value,

" Henderson noted.

j~y +

I,'n

the future it might be
possible to use Idaho com-
puters to organize this medical
information, Henderson said,
"but right now they don't have
the time."

Medical Datamation em-
phasizes it protects the
privacy of its clients. Dr.
William Thompson, the DASH
Director of Marketing, said of
in a telephone interview that
"we go to great lengths to in-

sure confidentiality. To begin
with we function just like a
hospital. All our people are
either suoerviserf hv rinrtnra

or registered nurses. Also,
our computer is a separate
center. No part of our work is
done over someone else'
computer. The actual tapes
are kept in a locked, fireproof
vault and can only be taken
out on request of the client."

"Let's face it," Thompson
said, "Since we began in

1973, we'e spent hundreds
of thousands of dollars putting
this program together. We'e
not going to risk blowing that
by violating the privacy we'e
promised people."

Thnmnann alen nntarl Sr's

the program was run by Dr.
John irons, an M D he called
"ideally suited" to coordinate
DASH. Irons has both a
medical degree and a degree
in electronic engineering.

It was due to the
trained staff and the privacy
the progra.m
promises, Thompson added,

universities
and colleqes have

adopted the DASH program.
"In addition we expect bet-
ween 25 and 30 more to be
on the system by the end of
thlr air ~
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The biggest problem facing theY will be gunning for the The Vandals will be tuli Duncanson took over the Coach Troxel noted, "They

the Vandal football squad Vandals. I he Hebeis were Strength for the contest. Wide reception lead with II grabs for (UNLV) have a great ad- i,

to morrow night will be ranked number two in the receiver Tim Coles, who was i97 yards..Running back Mon- vantage at home because
«epin9 their minds off the nation for Division ll before sidelined with a sprained wrist visiting opponents get distrac

bight lights and casinos long IdahoState shocked them, I5-7 last week, will be back on the ty Nash caught four against ted in the gambling and en-

~~ough to win the gridiron bat- Inge Minidome. The following f~eld along with freshman Montana to move into second tertainment atmosphere down

tie against the Runnin'ebels week, Montana upset the receiver and punter Bob with IQ for I08 yards. Coles is
of Nevada Las Vegas. highly touted Nevadans, 2I-20. " k now third with nine for l43 yar-

Although Idaho was The Rebels rebounaed to Fullback J C Chadband is ds. The U of I boss said the

. el™natedfrom contention for knock off nationally ranked should see plenty of action if
Rebels must be considered

pi I o, -, but then an injured foot doesn't hamper The Vandal defense has two touchdown favorites,
morse are running high Prey to Boise State last

him. Sophomore running back been next to savaoe in their whenever they play on their

according to head Coach Ed weeKend,34-21.
Robert Brooks, the Vandals last two outings an8 will be at home turf. "vv'e're going to

Troxel. Leading the UNLV offensive
leading rus'h'er'has toted the full strength. Sophomore have to jump out aneaa of

"The team just won't give up harge is junior quarterback
b ll 63 I fo 4QQ d tackle Joe pelliorini leads the them early and keep the

despite the circumstances, enn Carano, a 6-2, 195 " 'quad with 82 Tackles, 40 of pressure on if we want to

like knowing we should have Pounder. This season he has " y " " g which were unassissted. win," he added.
wonlastweek. We're going to completed 53 passes for 927 Q"„' .c" Dave Com Assissting him are linbacker
come rioht back and try-to win Yards andfive TDs. He is 53.9 " " is s 't ing a Ken petticolas and defensive
the res('of the season even percentlntheair completing caseofthefluwillbecalledon player of the week Kjel e an aswereexpecel

though we face some rugged 53of 98 passes. to lead the Idaho attack. He Kiilsguard, defensive end. to depart from Spokane n-

opoosition,"Troxelsaid. Highlightingtheirbackfieldis is the team's second leading The.Vandals will have thei, ternational Airportthismorning

tomorrow evening's 8:15 fullback lylanny Rodruiquez, a rusher with 273 yards on 76 work cut out for them down in at IQ a.m. and will stay at the

PDT) kickoff in Las Vegas 200 pound freshman. Leadin
tadium will mark the first ever rusher for the squad is Darren With Coles out of the picture a l9 game winning streak at will return to SPokane SundaY

confrontationbetween the two Moore who has.picked up 4I8 last week, tight end Steve home.
grid squads. yards in 72 carries good for

Under the direction of head nine TDs. Flanker KurtCoach Ron Meyer, UNLV has Schnabel is another standout. t
develoPed into a toP notch 'He has II catches for 289 var-
Division II football club. For ds and two TDs
two Years running the Runnin'he Rebel defense could
Rebels have made it to the also be nails. Headed by ali-
naiional playoffs and last Year American candidate Joe lnger- 'V7.=:'~j"",;...",
the squad wist undefeated in soll, a 6-3, 262 senior playina ,u

II regular season games. defensive tackle, the squacl
UNLV has not defeafed a was highly rated in Division II

aig sky team yet this year and circlesbetore this season.

Harriers trek to Canada
The Vandal Cross Country customed to shorter (usually s~- IIF ~'~ ~ t>',-- — --..—— ~ .,ket ..3$,,) I f~

team is off to Canada. this about 4 miles) courses, Keller
weekend to compete in an- feels this race will be an ex- '-':::::::tI-., ~':::"'.:"::":,':",':":::,„'.-::"-':!'i:,'.,::;—::::,', va~t
nual British Columbia Cross cellent preparation for the Big

]Country championships, Sky championship.
hosted by Simon Fraser The Big Sky title race will be
University. held on idaho's home ground,

Coach Mike Keller's squad the ASUI golf course Satur-
tett Moscow yesterday af- day, November a. ".-'rv'ktrn~ar„- 'ah@'y'AK
temoon to travel to the meet Accompanying Keller this
which will be held in a Van- weekend are the six top Van-
couver suburb and will cover a dal runners: Scott Knoblich,
grueling 7.5 mile layout Nathan Neisinger, Terry Grif-
(14,000 meters). Although fen, Doug Beckman, Rick;=: . -,.—::::,'''-"""".--.-,~~(~~,
the Vandal harriers are ac- Brooks and Dana Zentz.',, '-, -<;., -.,Lrp.,''.:=. ':-g ~f:>'4:;gag~ m.'-.„.

ama ";:y-+ ".pse '<w 'v
k

'«sa'="''I

What a week of entertainment ~,.
WSU Dad's Weekend concert

SATURDAY, NOV 15, 8 pm

& The Four Seasons
'i SOCCer team tO faCe dOublematCh

TICKETS $4 $3 25 8 $2 I I The U of I soccer team won we - Francis Karpeh and "We were tired," said one
~ f ~ y one and lost one last player, "two fullbacks were

(all seats reserved) weekend, and this weekend Ge«ge Rubottom being the
faces 'more tough competition scoring kickers - but the missing and we had a lot of

AND in two games - one to be held defense had a hard time of it. second string players."
Ii at the U of I.

O LA The last winning game was Both the offense and the lhe one bright spot was a

LOgg IllS 8l IV1 eSS In a fr in spokane as the vandal team defense fell the nextrday at the goat scored by tyyvind Lorent- i:
battled Whitworth College, University of Montana in zen, but the defense was too

TICKETS: $5.50,$4.50, 8I $3.50.,I winning 2-I. Theoffense fared Missoula, the team losing 5-l. weak to make it count for

(ALL SEATS RESERVED) much.

This weekend the team

hraaairgftafaafa
—

PhOne Drdara: --,", —:— - -

Vwxb ~
-- --~ I F

— ~ — -- faCeS Central tnaahtngtcn

featuring the unusual
)

wht;„

II g P4V *freshash:roasts&dilate
. Dn Sais:- addressed stamped " e S t ~ oimponed aeterna

.'O t 26 . envelope with, Ii """,.I - .. Bavarian i suNDAv ASSIAINBT
I FNlsT FtoEIIAL sANK SLDo I- check payable to-

Performing Arts ",I::::::::::::::::::::: 11:00a.m., Worehlo
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What's Happening 1
by Charles Reith

One of the classic motion pictures during the 1960's "A.
Man For All Seasons" will be shown tonight and Saturday
in the SUB Ballroom at 7 and 9 p.m. This. historical drama
stars Robert Shaw, Orson Welles, Su'sannah York and
Paul Scofield in the leading role as Sir Thomas More. At
the height of its popularity this movie won six Academy
Awards. For those'ho prefer more comedy and fantasy
the Walt Disney movie "Darby O'Gill and the Little People"
will be shown Saturday afternoon at noon, 2 and 4 p.m. in

the SUB Borah Theatre. Admission to "A Man For All

Seasons" will be 75 cents while the admission to the Walt
Disney feature will be $1.00.

Continuing tonight and running through Saturday at the
Micro-Moviehouse is the adventure drama "Sometimes A

Great Notion" starring Paul Newman, Henry Fonda, Lee
Remick and Michael Sarrazin. Starting Sunday and running
through Tuesday is the sensuous drama "Carnal
Knowledge" starring Candice Bergen, Ann-Margaret and
Art Garfunkel. For those who prefer science-fiction, Kurt
Vonnegut's "Slaughter House 5" will be shown Wed-
nesday and Thijrsday. Showings for the movies are at 5,
7:30, 9:45 p.rri. and an extra midnight showing on Fridays
and Saturdays. Admission to the 7:30and 9:45 showings
is $1.75 and admission to the 5 and midnight showings is

$1.25. tt,

Showing tonight at the Kenwoithy in Moscow and the
Cordova in Pullman is the movie "The Happy Hooker" with

Lynn Redgrave'starring as Xaviera Hollander. Starting
times at the Kenworthy are 7 and 9 p.m. while at the Cor-
dova they are 6:45 and 9:20 p,m. For more lighthearted
adventure Peter Sellers and Lila Kedrova star in the
comedy "Undercover's Hero" which is currently on view
at the Nu-Art nightly at 7 and 9 p.m. Playing at the Audian

in Pullman is the rock musical opera "Tommy" starring
Elton John, Roger Daltrey, The Who and Ann-Margaret,

nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
As for musical entertainment, the rock group "Ap-

Can you fill a seat as chair-
man or chairperson?
Openings will be available for
SUB Programs Blood Drive,
Art Committee, and People to
People committees.

Programs coordinator
Imogene Rush said the reason
for the vacancies at this date is
that present chairmen have
either resigned or have
begun to student teach,

Rush urges everyone in-

terested to come to the
Programs Office and talk with

her by October 31. The ap-
plicant will fill out an ap-
plication, then be interviewed

by the programs Board.
She notes that this position

is a learning experience for
there is no salary involved.

She explained, the Blood
Drive has been a successful
committee since 1950 and

has reached its goal for many

years. The main tall and
spring drives entail planning,
readying, and follow through,

commented Rush

The Art committee is
responsible for the display in

the Vandal Lounge. They plan,
schedule. order, and take

down the displays.

people to People is corn
posed of Amencan and foreign
students helping each other
get acquainted with cultures.

"To show them more about
American life" is what it is all

about, mentioned Rush. "It is
a fun committee," she said.
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SUB oI'1'ices ist c ~air spots

plejack" is currently performing at the Rathskellar Inn, For
those who like uptown country and western rock, Hal

Olson and his group are playing at the Eagles Capricorn.
While the Howlin'oyote Band will be playing at Mort's

Club from 4 to 8 p.m. tonight, As for a more sophisticated
type of music, the U of I Orchestra will perform a concert in

the Ad Auditorium Thursday Oct. 30 et 8 p.m,
Those who are planning to attend the Frankie Valli and

the Four Seasons Concert on Saturday Nov. 15, or the

Loggins and Messina Concert on Tuesday, Nov. 18 at the
WSU Coliseum, tickets will be going on sale for the
general public for both concerts on Sunday Oct. 26 at I
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Season Ticket

gla~rdera: Sen3 eel= I

i Phone orders: addressed stamped enve'ope I

call 335-3525 with check payable to
Performing Arts Coliseum. J+ +

+ +
+ Washington State University

I 40lcgg~+gggggggggggggggg+
Simon Estes,e'+

Bass-Baritone ++

Performing +
Arts ++
Coliseum

rr)t:t:ii r>rFdday,oct.at «e

+ AUSPICES: WSU PULLMAN +
~+- ARTIST SERIES ~+

Tlckete: (Now on Sale) +
"- + $5 non-student +

$3 student or +
.WSU Pullman Artist Series ++

what includes; students, parents, alumni, all idaho night at
rats, a pajama parade and bon fire, the world of illusion, a
popcorn forum, a parade through downtown moscow, a faj
mahal concert, an idaho spirit party, and an idaho-montana
state football game in the asui-kibbie dome, and much
more...'?

hornecorning '7o
sponsored by asui homecoming committee
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A'-ir--a:ive Ac-.ion ra:ec 'I y
The University of Idaho has

one of the most aggressive af-
firmative action plans in Idaho
and one of the most respon-
sive administrations in the
Pacific Northwest, two af-
firmative action officials said
Thursday.

Discrimination problems
exist, they said, "but we'e
making progress."

The officials, Charles
Nichola, director of the Idaho
Human Rights Commission,
and Sandy Gallagher, af--
firmative action officer for the
University, addressed two
journalism classes on
discrimination problems in the
of I.

The major area of concern,
Nicholas said, was the con-
ciliation agreement between
the U of I women's caucus and
the University. The agreement
is a pledge by the University
that it will attempt to minimize,
reduce or eliminate
discrimination in hiring .

policies.
The agreement was signed

in May l974, after tite caucus
lodged a formal complaint with
the state human rightscom-
'mission, charging that women
and other minorites were being

- discriminate against in hiring
procedures. The human rights
commission investigated and
agreed with the charges. The
conciliation agreement was
then drawn up between the
caucus and the University.

Ivlcholas said he was on
campus to investigate whether
the university was still living up
to its end of the agreement.
Though final conclusions "are
still a ways off," he said, "It ap-

peFIrs that the University is not
making enought effort to
recruit minorities."

Nicholas was quick to point
out that this did not appear to
be an overt act of bad faith on
the part of the University.
Rather, he said, there does not
appear to be enough ad-
vertising of available jobs.
"The availability of positions
has not been made known out-
side of the University. com-
munity,",.he explained.

Questioned on how much
advertising a university should
be expected to do, Nicholas
said that he was thinking in ter-
ms of "the area in which
people could reasonably be
expected to commute to the
University."

Nicholas said that there was
a large body of Native
Americans in Lewiston who
were usually unaware of job
openings at the U of I. Ad-
vertising in the Lewiston Mor-
ning Tribune might be a means
of correcting this lack of in-
formation, he addes.

Nicholas said that the
Human Rights Commission
operated under the authority
of two sections of the Idaho
Code. Title 67 Chapter 59
and Title IB chapter 53 make it
illegal, he said, to practice
most forms of discrimination
based on sex, race, or religion.

The Human Rights Com-
mission seeks to end
discrimination in all of these
prohibited forms, Nicholas ad-
ded, mentioning that there
were two cases in Moscow

COLLEGE
STUDNITS GET I IJI Ii
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"A crowd filled the Roxy opening
night and were irnrnediately tran-
sported to Nirvana by Taj Mahal's
masterful musicianship. His music-
and his spirit-were infectious,"

by the Hollywood Reporter

besides the women's caucus
complaint.

One involves a woman fired
from the Telephone Company,
and another involves the
school system.

Sandy Gallagher, the U of I

affirmative action officer, com-
mented briefly at the end of
Nicholas'resentation. She
agreed with his assessment of
the U of I as being
"aggressive" in its attempt to
end discrimination, and noted
that the U of I is attempting to

end discrimination in staff
positions as well as executive
positions. "That's a very dif-
ficult problem, and one that
not all universities are dealing
with," she said, emphasiaing
that it was one of the areas in
which the U of I was leading
other schools in eliminating
descrimination.

Gallagher commented that
her office had been criticized
several times, and that there
were "some people" on cam-
pus who were "against the

Blues as a music form began
in the Deep South. It had its
roots in the poor, black
culture, sometimes rural,
sometimes urban, but always
POOI'.

The instruments could be
banjoes, harmonicas ("har-
ps"), or guitars, but they were
always inexpensive, and had
sound qualities unique to an in-
strument of low quality.

While the whites began
listening to the blues, the
blacks preferred their own
styles. From the l950's, with
rhythm-'n'- blues, to soul, with
its Gospel base, the blues
declined in importance. As of
the late l960's, there seemed
to be only one young
bluesman who remembered
and performed in the
traditional manner: Taj Mahal.

Taj was born in New York
City in the WWII years and
was the eldest of nine
children. First living in the
Jamaican section of Brooklyn,
the family moved to a small

town in new England. His
father was a jazz musician
from the West Indies, and his
mother was a schoolteacher
and gospel singer from South
Carolina.

He took an unusually route
to become a performer,
majoring in animal husbandry
at thF I inivPYRiiv
Massachusetts in AITIhersL a
school that also produced folk
singers Joan Baez and Huffy
St. Marie.

"I studied the American
blues like some folks study
Stravinsky," Mahal once said
in an interview, "It's my music
and I had to study it on my
own-since I realized there
were no institutions teaching
it, developing it, or preserving
it."

He moved to California in
l965, just before that state
was to erupt with the musical
energy that propelled it into
the world's consciousness.
He signed with Columbia as a

Taj to be seen
in "SOunder"

Idaho students who are geting ready to see Taj Mahal
next week (see related story) will have a chance tonight

to see him in action.
Friday night, the television debut of the movie "Sounder"

will be shown. Taj portrays "Ike," in the Academy Award
nominated movie; In addition, he composed the musical

- score, which was nominated for a Grammy Award, one of .the highest accolades in the business.The movie will be shown this evening on the ABC
television network, and depending on what cable a viewer
is on, a television directory should be consulted tor time
and channel.
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THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201

I OS ANGELES, CALIF. S0025.

"It's my music"

Iaj Vlaha anc toe

idea of affirmative action."
"They think it's reverse ',

discrimination," she said, "but I;
it's not. The only time we I

exercise a preference for a II

woman or a minority is when»
we have a pool of applicants i

for a job and all of them have I

equal qualifications and could .
fill the job equally well."

Gallagher said that the
'niversitypays for two stall I

positions in the affirmative ac. ',

tion office, and provides a sup ',

port budget of $5,IOO.

3 ues
solo artist, after a stint with a,:
band called "The Rising l

Sons." Since that time he has F

produced nine albums, each»
reflecting his musical roots, ,':

but each evolving more and ':.

more into his own idiom.

His latest album is "Music
i

Keeps me Together," is I
moving somewhat away from

I
his blues background, bul "
goes back even farther, taking
in Jamican rhythms Reggae, ,':

but retaining his rural southern
I'lackvocal inflections.

He is now being backed up
I'y

the "Intergalacic Soul I::

Messenger Band" (ISMB) a
six-person group which in.

eludes Hosal Wright (Guitar),
Ray Fitzpatrick (bass), Kester;»
Smith (trap drums), Rudy
Costa (woodwinds and kalim-

ba), Larry McDonald (per.
cussion) and Earl Lindo
(keyboards). I;

"Music Keeps..." produces
a multitude of moods. There is

the soothing "Dear Ladies"
and "When I Feel the Sea "-.

Beneath my Soul." The title

song "Music Keeps me
Together" is a dancing song,
as are "Further on Down the
Road," "West Indian
Revelation," and the in-

strumental "Why." Most corn.
positions are his own, but he
gives a bright new inter-
pretation of Chuck Berry s
classic "Brown Eyed Han-

dsome Man."

Taj Mahal has written and

performed American mus~~

most of his life from the Blues
to the latest systhesis
rhythms and vocals. Any p«
formace he makes can be ex-

pected to take his audience
along new enjoyment paths
The concert next week should
be no exception.

lf you do
believe

in ghosts
»

I
I

then see

World of Illusion
I

Wednesday

Oct.-29

SERVING IDAHO VIIITH 54 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORFORATION

MEMBER FJ).I.C. S MEMBER FEDETIAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERV!CE CORPORATION

19'»'SERYtCEMARKS OWNED BY BANKAME RICA .
SERVICE CORPORAT'ION

BANK Or-. IOANOI NW, Zip—
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Dance conce

! for this week
It's going to be hot on the

t:, PAC dance floor, Friday and
Saturday, October 24 and 25
at 8 p,m.

The U of I Dance Theatre
performance will feature

I "funky, lyrical, abstract, andserious'' dances
choreographed and per-
formed by U of I students ac-
cording to Diane Walker, dan-

- ce director.
More than a dozen body

movements to music, in a
variety of approaches and
styles, including jazz and
modern, will be presented.
Two will be done in total silen-
ce.

Sherri Emerson, senior dan-
ce major from St. Maries, has
choreographed "a study of
strength with two men and two
women." It is a strong, for-
ceful, intense dance that is
done completely in silence.

A variety of music will be
used as accompaniment. Ac-
companied by her own com-
position of electronic music,
Candy Travis, senior dance
major from Pocatello, has
choreographed an abstract
study with heads, which she
calls "Nock." The dancers will

perform in skull caps and
tunics.

Average White Band will

provide the music for "Putting
It Together," a funky jazz dan-
ce choreographed by Kathy
Winans, junior dance major
from Boise.

Kristin Hurlin, junior art major
from F arming ton Hills,
Michigan, choreographed and
will perform "Jupiter
'nnes"...a solo dance sym-

bolizing her relationships with
the universe. She will be ac-
companied by Murray Olson,
sophomore music major from

MOSCOW TIRE 8t
SUPPLY

across from Modern Way

s FULL SERVICE TIRE STORE

f
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Bouquets

Centerpieces
Plants etc.
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Moscow Florist
and Gifts
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rt scheduled
end in PAC

Casper, Wyoming.
"Unsquare Dance" is a

humorous jazz dance
choreographed by Elizabeth
Lowry, senior from Arlington,
Virginia. Music by Dave
Brubeck will accompany the
routine.

"Any old Time," by Maria
Muldaur is the song that Belin-
da Bowler, sophomore from
Bliss, choreographed. Bower
feels that "a dance doesn'
have to be dramatic and
heavy" and shows it with this
light, jazzy-modern dance.

Mary Jensen, graduate
student, choreographed "Ann
Boleyn" a dance depicting
court life at the time of Henry
Vill. The dance starts with the
facades of court life, and
gradually reality breaks
through the facade, un-
covering the psychological
turbulance that gradually led to
her downfall. It is performed
to music by Rick Wakeman.

Tickets are on sale at the
SUB and will be available at
the door. Admission is 75
cents for students and $I.25
for non-students.

Costume design will be by
Jennifer Pattison, senior
clothing and textile design
major from Las Ve gas,
Nevada.
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boot. that is!!Zip the big-ring front
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Robertfa Elack feature s "t rusaders",
Enjoy a magical evening of

music with Roberta Flack and
the Crusaders Saturday, Nov.
1, at the Washington State
University Coliseum in
Pullman.

"The First Time Ever I Saw
Your Face," 'Killing Me Softly
With His Song," and "Feel
Like Making Love" are Flack's
classic popular songs. During
the past four years she has
recorded five gold albums;
three featuring those hits.

She was voted "Female
Vocalist of the Year" in
numerous musical polls and
awarded Grammies for Recor-
d of the year in 1972 and
1973,.Best Pop Performance
by a duo with Donny
Hathaway in 1972, and Best
Pop Performance by a

Female Vocalist in 1973.
Ms. Flack reaches out and

touches her listeners through
music. Her soptnsticatert
vocal style encompasses pop,
.jazz, and soul, making her
musical appeal universal.

"Music is my communication
with others," she explains. "It
is my commitment. It is life and
breath, love and beauty."

Ms. Flack's communication,
however, extends beyond
music. Currently enrolled at
the University of
Massachusettes, she is com-
pleting her doctoral work in
language and logistics, plus a
textbook titled "He Be Done
Did," an aid for ghetto area
teachers in understanding the
language spoken by inner-city
children.

The Crusaders are special
guest stars. They include
three back-up vocalists and a
seven-man band, which will
support Ms. Flack in her per-
formance.

The Crusaders are the
longest-lived group to arise
from the American jazz idiom.
Playing for 20 years, their
sound is tight, funky, and
methodically fascinating which
has made them one of the
most popular groups perfo-
ming today.

Known as the Jazz
Crusaders for seventeen
years, Wilton Felder, bass,
Wayne Henderson, Wood-
winds, Stix Hooper, per-
cussion, and Joe Sample,
keyboards, decided to branch

out three years ago and ex-
pand their listenable sound.

They dropped the word
"Jazz" from their name
because they want to grow
musically beyond the
limitations i nplied by the title.
Their musical growth has ear-
ned them many new followers,
and has been responsible for
making their past three albums
gold.

"An Evening with Roberta

f=fack and the Crusaders" will'-,

highlight WSU Homecoming,:.
activities, and is being,ni caen.
ted by the ASWSU Performing f.
Arts Cnmmittee and the WSU f
Per forming Arts Coliseum.

Ttckets are now on sale for;.
$5.50, $4.50, and $3.50 at

'he

U of I SUB, WSU Coliseum I:

Box Office in Pullman, at [
Myke's West, the Music ',

Menu, and the Magic I
Mushroom in Spokane.

'I '1~)
lit

A.S.W.S.U.8t W.S.U. Performing Arts Coliseum
present

W =venincl

~ I

WI" I

with special guest artists
~ ~

~ ~ I

IS

Homecoming Weekend,
Saturday, November '1st

8:00pm
$5.50, $4.50, $3.50

W.S.U.Colis

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
0WSU Coliseum
AU of I SUB
A Budget Tapes 5 Records
eTeam Electronics

For Mail Orders:
eum-Box Office in Pullman, Washington-
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Spirit lacking,
charges Hill

REklonmd

'The University of Idaho
lacks support for the spirit of
affirmative action, according to
Jean Hill, chairperson for the
university women's caucus.

The women's caucus sent a
letter to the Idaho Human
Rights Commission in June
which recently brought com-
mission director Charles
Nicholas to Moscow to review
to U of I affirmative action
program.

The six page letter, which
specifically requested the
review, outlined twenty-three
points which the women'
caucus saw as probiems con-
cerning U of I compliance with
affirmative action. Hill said the
letter also pointed out a "lack
of committmerit" on the part of
the university with the spirit of
affirmative action.

One of the major com-
plaints on campus concerning
the affirmative action program
is the paperwork involved, Hill

said.
"If people would devote the

energy they spend on going
around the system to right
past wrongs," Hill said, "we
wouldn't have the problems."

She said that, though a lot of
paper work is involved,
monitoring the program is'im-
portant because so many
people don't trust affirmative
action.

Hill also said that a lot of the
complaints concerning paper
work are actually against
equal opportunity, not af-
firmative action.

"There's a vast difference
between them," she said.

She said some people don'
realize that affirmative action
is for the protection of the em-
ployer and the employee both.

LET US MANE
THE ARRAHOEMEHTI,
AT HO CHAROE.

+ A Halloween party will be held at the LDS Institute today
at 7 p.m. A barn dance with square dancing - followedby
refreshments - will highlight the evening.* Recreation club will show "Darville Bitt and and the Little
People," a Watt Disney Premier, in the Borah Theatre of
the SUB, Saturday, starting at noon.
+Alpha Lambda Delta will meet Monday at 5 p,m. in the
SUB.*Volunteer drivers are needed to call one day a month to
drive handicapped and senior citizens around the Pullman-
Lewiston area. Cost of fuel will be reimbursed. Contact
Volunteers in Moscow at 882-7255.
*Chess Club meets Saturday at I p.m. in the SUB Blue
Room.
*A Creative Movement for Children session will be held
Saturday at IO a.m. at the Creative Workshops, 3I? E. First
Street.
wA representative from Wycliffe Bibte transiators will

speak at the Campus Chdstian Center on Missionary Work
and Bible Translation Saturday at 7 p.m. Sponsored by the
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship.
+The Dipper will soon be no more - at least as far as Cof-
feehouse goes, since the Argonaut will move!nto the Dip-
per at the end of the vear. Students interested in the fate
ot the Coffeehouse pfogram and finding a place to relocate
it can meet with ASUI Manager Dean Vettrus in the Vandal
Lounge at I p.m. today.
4 A pair of black kid gloves were found on the ad lawn. If

they ftre yours, claim them bv caliing Missy at 862-I3$6..
*United Nations Day is toaay in Spokane. It youre in-

terested in the U.N., call Carl at 885-6304 or Jul!a at 882-
5266. Foreign students especially welcome.
*The National Organization of Women have invited the
Public to attend an open forum discussion with the City
Candidates Monday at 7:30p.m. It will be held at the First
Federet Savings and Loan.
*The University Dance Theatre will be held at the Dance
Departmert t Fridav and Saturdav at 8 p.m.
+The society of professional Journalists, sigma Delta chi,
will meet at 7:30p,m. Sunday in the Pend 0'rielle room ot
the SUB. Guest speaker will be Jay Shellady of the
Lewiston Momincl Tribune.
*KUOI-FM Preview 75 is broadcast nightly at IO:IO p.m.

New albums are played uninterrupted and in their entirety.
Friday Micheal Fennely Stranger's Bed

a««ay The Flying Burrito Bros. Fying Again
unday Graham Nash-David Crosby Wind on Water

Monday Atlanta Rhythym Section Dog Days

+ Note: Persons wishing fo place an event in this listing
must have their information either phoned in or written and
delivered before noon preceding the day of publication,
I e., noon Thursday for the Friday issues, and noon Mon-
days for Tuesday issues.
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If you do not
believe in ghosts
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A uthentic Mexican Foocf!
Sauce Seasoned To Your Taste

I AsL eIi hENA
~,'PEN 1 1 AM TO 10PM
-:,.-112.E.THIRD MOSCOW

NOWFEATURiNG COORS
'

AND BUDWEISER
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For sale: 1966 Dodge Dart. 882-
2995.

Eddie Bower goose down ex-
pedition parka with hood. New.
$75.00 Sell $35.00. 882-3251
Scott.

NEEDFD: A wrought iron love seat
for use on Queen's Float for

Homecoming parade. Please call
Mickey at 885-7562 leave message!

Upham Hall President takes it in the
shorts! Will the amourous ladies who
stole them return same to Lynn
Tominaga. For God's sake, it's his
only set! Men of Upham.Scarf Bag and "Gatsaby" style hat

sets in school colors or fake fur.
Leopard, Ocelot, Cheeta, tiger, zebra,
Scarf has purse at one end. Money
back guarantee if not satisfied. Send
$15.00 and head size ih inches to
Jeritogs, Box 98 Chama, New Mexico
87520. Prompt mailing.

AUTOS FOR SALE: 1975 Cougan
blue and white, 12,500 miles, ex-
cellent condition; fuil equipped; must
sell; call (208) 882-3141; 7-10 pm or
weekends.

M D 37 wants to get mamed.
Would like to meet attractive, in-
teliigent girl 20 to 28. If interested
please send picture and information to
812 Levering Ave. Apt. 549, Los
Angeles, California 90024.

Will setl, trade, or buy SCIENCE FIC-
TION It FANTASY 882-5459. Af-
ternoon 5, evenings. Over 400 used
paperbacks on hand, .25-,50.

'Joy of Sex'uthor in
uncomfortable position
LOS ANGELES AP

Dr. Alex Comfort, author of
"The Joy of Sex" and "More
Joy of Sex" is being sued for
$3.08 million by the Center for
the Study of Democratic In-
stitutions.

A spokesman for the Santa
Barbara-based center said the
federal suit contends Comfort
wrote "More Joy," a sequel to
"The Joy," to induce prospec-

tive purchasers to bypass the
first book, allowing Comfort to
avoid sharing its proceeds.

The center was to receive
'0

per cent of the proceeds'of
the first book but, was left out
of any share from the sequel,
the suit said.

The center is'n .

organization of various
scholars and researchers.

KARATE DEMONSTRATION

WSU ~ U of I Karate Clubs

Borah Theatre
Monday, Oct. 27, 1975

- 7:30pm
free admission
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Classified Advertising Rates
y per word, per insertion

Minimum $1»
CASH IN ADVANCE ---

DEADLINE Noon, day fefore'publicotion
Banc adS!O Sus sos!ness Otaoe. first iloor, 'across tram intdmoaan desk.

PHONE 885-637l
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YAAILAHA ELECTRONICS —"From end to end,
the best electronics line we'e ever tested!"

The most astonishing thing about the entire lineup of
Yamaha receivers, amplifiers and tuners is what you
don't hear! With receiver or amplifier in 'phono'ode,
and with a turntable hooked up but not playing, turn
the volume control all the way up. Listen! Then turn
bass and treble all the way up. Listen some more!

At this point most electronics, even some very highly
rated names, would be sizzling, humming and emitting
enough other random noises to drive you from the
room. But not the Yamaha; and that's true from the
lowest priced amplifier to the highest priced receiver!

Not only is every piece of Yamaha electronics
astonishingly silent when it's supposed to be; it is also
guaranteed to reproduce the entire audio spectrum,
from 20 Hz to,20 KHz, at its rated power with less than
0.08% inter-modulation distortion! This assures you of
pleasing sound to begin with, and smooth, fatigue-free
enjoyment during even your most extended listening
sessions. And Yamaha's warranty (5 years parts, 3
years labor) guarantees that your Yamaha will keep on
performing!

~nwym
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The CR-800 Receiver: Over 30 watts RMS/
Channel, 20-20000 HZ

IM distortion below 0.08%

The CA 1000 Amplifier. 70 watts RMS/
Channel, 20-20000 HZ

IM distortion below 0,08%

THERE ARE OTHER REASONS TO RHAPSODIZE ABOUT YANlAHA! HERE ARE TWO:

The YAMAHA NS-1000 M Monitor:
Not an "improved" speakerl

Rather than starting with sn eslstlng spcakcr, Yanuha began
with a speaker Idea. A speaker system with the lowest distortion
~nd coloration, and the best possible transient response. Instead
of lust rnodlfylng one, Ysmaha has rc-tnvcnted It. And doing so,
has Improved every aspect of speaker design. The detags of this
remarkabk achievement 'fgl a closely spaced page, which you
may pick up In our Ustenlng room. To mention but a fcw, ~ The
hemlspherk dome tweeter Is formed of berylgum, thc lightest and
most rtfdd metal known. ~ The mkhunge driver, most crucial
ek ment In any speaker, le also formed of beryglum. Its response Is
so detaged, so natural that you'l bear sound formerly concealed
ln even you most famglar records. ~ A woofer of dense new
Yamaha-Invented material.

But mere wonls cannot do lustlce to this new statement ol thc
speaker art. You must espeltence thc NS-I OIN

l!-.=,)...„,IE..:
Moos l 1ys 1000 M

inn nnon inn SW yM In ln ISny*l ~oty 1

WnsyysymnnmyMOR ny n yle yn m
On ~ 1 y<y y, 100Wyny RMS

The YP-dr01 Turntable:
Smooth, silent, professional

The 701 offers professional level perfor
mance at a competitive price. Its ultra-
smooth Belt Drive and Synchronous Motor
provide exacting speed and low-distortion
performance. Its features include: o Ton-
earm aitd platter sub-assembly "floats" in
suspended isolation from rest of unit. o Auto
lift and return of arm at end of play. o
Silicune-camped cueing. With wow and
flutter below 0.08%, and a signal-to-noise
ratio of 48dB, the Yamaha YP-701 is at home
in the finest music svstems.

NOW —A HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEM AT A $116 SAVINGS!

Perhaps you thought ultimate performance was beyond you means.
Then you haven't heard our YAMAHA, JBL, B I C, GRADO

system'he

best-selling JBL Decade L-26 speakers, resplendent in natural oak
and a choice of grille fabrics, are driven to distraction by the Yamaha
CRn400 receiver. Besides the qualities lauded above, this receiver has a
sensitive am/fm section that will bring in your radio stations cleanly
and without overlapping noise from neighboring stations. The B'l'C
programmable turntable (Model 960), with base, cover and Grado F-i
cartridge, complete the ensemble.

TOTAL RETAIL: $875
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